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Meanwhile trial brews have been taking place for the
Clarion Brewery on the plant of the Three Rivers Brewery in
Stockport. This brewery is currently being installed in farm
buildings in Blackwell, Derbyshire on the B6049, off the A6
between Bakewell and Buxton. Brewer and owner Richard Hand
also hopes to be in production by April.

Details of the Amber Valley Brewery in Hammersmith near
Ripley are a bit sketchier and this new venture may already have
started from the rumours we have heard. Meanwhile there are
also rumours of a brewery plant installation at Shottlegate, near
Belper which, if true, will take the number of Derbyshire
breweries starting up in 2006 up to an amazing six!

Rumours of the WC Brewery had been circulating for a year
or more and there was even a very amusing web site that didn’t,
at that time, tell you much about the brewery. So difficult was it
to flush out information about this enterprise that we decided not
to include it in the 2006 Good Beer Guide as we didn’t have an
address or phone numbers and nobody had actually sampled the

~~ News Brewing ~~~~ News Brewing ~~~~ News Brewing ~~~~ News Brewing ~~~~ News Brewing ~~
A recent quick count revealed that there are currently 31 new

breweries in operation that are not listed in the 2006 Good Beer
Guide, because they started up after the guide went to press. That
is by no means the end of this incredible growth in new
breweries as we are aware of a further five, or perhaps even six,
new ventures planned to start in Derbyshire alone within the next
couple of months.

But before detailing the proposed five (or is six?) new start-
ups, there is a new brewery in Derbyshire that is already in
production. The Tollgate Brewery opened in November 2005 at
the Viking Business Centre, Woodville just outside Swadlincote.
The new venture was started by husband and wife partnership
David & Sandra Scott. David runs his own stock control
business for the licensed trade. The purpose built 6 barrel plant
originally produced two brews, Red Star IPA at 4.5% ABV and
Woodville Winter Warmer, described as a barley wine style beer,
at 5.4%. A third beer has now been added to the portfolio T.G.B.
(Tollgate Bitter) at 4.2% ABV. We understand that all beers are
brewed to be served without the ubiquitous sparkler.

First of the five (or six) planned new breweries out of the
blocks could well be the Bottle Brook Brewery in Kilburn near
Belper. This new 2½-barrel unit has been set up by Richard
Creighton the owner and brewer at Leadmill Brewery in Denby.
The height of the building has enabled Richard to install the new
plant like a traditional tower brewery in miniature, meaning that
the production process can flow by gravity minimising the use of
pumps whilst making the best use of the space available. Richard
plans to be in full production by the middle of February and
promises that the beers will be completely different to those
produced from his Leadmill plant.

Teacher David McLaren and his
business partner are currently in the
process of establishing The Spire
Brewery. David explains, “ The
notion of starting a microbrewery
first came to me whilst at last
year’s Sheffield Beer Festival. Having brewed at home on and
off for some 30 years I suddenly thought that this might be the
career change I was looking for! A chance encounter with an ex-
teaching colleague at a Christmas party brought the final spur
when Andy Bolton - then a science post-graduate student, asked
if I wanted a business partner.... the die was cast and after some
frantic planning meetings we arrived at “Spire Brewery” with a
proposed start date in April 2006.”

“The microbrewery will be based in Staveley, near
Chesterfield and we are installing a custom-built 10-barrel plant.
The plan is to brew a range of real ales (including seasonal
beers) which include a regular stock of 3 beers: a best bitter
called “Spire Bitter”, a session bitter called “Encore”, and a
Golden Ale. Look out for our musically-themed beers which
reflect our background as musicians, and we are also
looking into offering organic beers and a low-carb beer as
part of our speciality beer range. Andy and I are both keen
CAMRA members and have shared a passion for beer for
more years than we are prepared to admit to. Our aim (in
common with most microbrewers) is to brew excellent
tasting, locally produced beers, and to trade with a strong
sense of local identity. Anyone wishing to find out more
information can contact us now by email on
spirebrewery@lycos.co.uk.”

The three partners in the
Derventinio Brewery from L

to R Martin Roden, John
Baldock and Pete Nash

The Derventio Brewery Limited is a company formed in
June 2005 by three railway engineers, all CAMRA members
who enjoyed home brewing and wanted to take the next step up
and brew on a larger scale. The name of the company is taken
from the name of the Roman fort built in Little Chester, Derby
around AD52-57,  Derventio Coritanorvm. The actual name
Derventio is Celtic in Origin from the words dyr “Oak Tree” and
venta “market settlement” and literally means “The Market in
the Oaks”. Originally it was intended for the brewery to be
located on Nottingham Road, Derby adjacent to The Liversage
Arms pub, however due to problems with utilities at the property
this is no longer practicable.  They are currently in negotiation
over a lease on a property, which they hope to conclude shortly;
this is located in the Derby area to the west of the city.

An order has also been
placed with the Porter
Brewing Company for a
5.5 barrel brewery plant.
Indications from Dave
Porter are that this could
be installed at the
beginning of March 2006.
They are intending to
produce a range of four
standard brews, including
Centurion 4.7% and
Venus 5.0%, with
additional seasonal
specials.  More
information can be found
at
www.deventiobrewery.co.uk.
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beers, although a few people knew a friend of a friend who
claimed to have seen it in a pub, somewhere in the Chester area.

Well recently things have moved on and the WC Brewery has
finally come out of the closet, in fact two of their beers have
already been ordered for Newark Beer Festival in May following
rave reviews from someone who had actually managed to sample
a beer. Their very amusing web site has now been updated with
more information, it can be found at www.wcbrewery.com, much
of the following information is lifted from there; take a look,
particularly at “The Gents guide to urinal etiquette”!

The solid foundations of the WC can be traced back to the
late summer of 2002 when The Gents first got together to brew a
special wedding ale. This proved so successful that extra
equipment was purchased to increase output ready for two new

beers - initially called number one and
number two brews, later to be named
Gypsy’s Kiss and SBD. Feedback on
these brews was encouraging so they
decided to officially set up the WC
Brewery Company in June 2003 and
expand the beer range.  The first new
beer was a stout Collars & Cuffs,
followed at Christmas by the rich
chocolaty Yuletide Log. Spring of 2004

heralded the arrival of the golden refreshing IP Ale, and since
then Hubble Bubble (Toilet Trouble)  has been produced for
Halloween. They next squeezed out Top Trump, at 6.6% their
strongest beer yet, and winter heralded the arrival of Yellow
Snow. Other one off brews have included Outhouse Gold and
Caught Short.

The beer is available in bottles, various sizes of polypin, 9-
gallon casks and 4.5-gallon pins. The beer is not filtered or
adulterated in any way, leaving it as a natural living product in
the cask or bottle.  All the beers are hand-crafted and checked at
every stage of production. In fact The Gents are so committed to
quality, that they can often be found inspecting their hops, just
like a vineyard owner would inspect his grapes.

The brewery is based in Chester and
is one of the smallest commercial
breweries in the country with a brew
length of just 10 gallons (they claim it’s
not the size of your equipment, but
what you do with it that counts!).  Their
beers will remain very elusive, so get
across to Newark Beer Festival in May
and join the small exclusive club of
people who have sampled these
splendid brews!
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18 Angel Row
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Ten Traditional Cask Ales
always available

The Belfry Restaurant
Mon - Sat 12 - 3pm and 6 - 9.30pm

Sun 12 - 6pm

12th - 19th March
Light and Dark Beer Festival

Sunday Lunch, Monday and Tuesday Nights

CAMRA Pub of Excellence 2005

Live Bands
Wednesday - Commercial Rock

Thursday - Covers
Live Jazz

Castle Rock’s wildlife beer for
February is called Owl and is a
tawny beer using amber malt.
The name was chosen because
the owl has various literary

connotations with Valentine’s Day.
The brew for

March is
called Adder

and it is a traditional porter.
Being brewed in March it will
be available on the 17th.
Legend has it that St. Patrick
rid Ireland of all its snakes.
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Beer is the oldest and most widespread alcoholic
drink in the world, with origins stretching back
thousands of years. It was the
monks of medieval churches
who enthusiastically adopted
the brewing of beer, for ale was
central to monastic life. To
supplement their frugal diet,
the monks would consume a
few tankards of nutritious ale
for breakfast, lunch and supper.
Indeed it was monks who
coined the phrase “liquid
bread” to describe beer.

The practice of monastic
brewing gradually declined but
today there are still seven
breweries under the control of
monasteries, six in Belgium and
one in the Netherlands. These
monasteries all belong to the
Cistercian Order of Strict
Observance and today the
monks are referred to as
“Trappists”.

To acknowledge the extreme quality of the beers
produced by these monastic breweries, our beer
festival cellarman, Steve Westby, will be giving a
short talk on the subject at our March Branch
Meeting. This will be held at 8pm on Thursday 30th
March at the Hotel Deux on Clumber Avenue off
Sherwood Rise. Everyone is welcome and, you
never know, you might get the chance to sample one
or two of these excellent beers.

There are many reminders in the city of local breweries that are sadly no
longer with us,  particularly relating to Home Brewery and Shipstones.
These range from etched windows and signage to all or parts of the old
brewery buildings themselves. However it is unusual to find any trace of
breweries that were closed many years ago, with the notable exception of
the splendid Hutchinson’s  Prince of Wales Brewery on Alpine Street
Basford, now owned and lovingly preserved by Murphy and Son Ltd.
manufacturers of brewery processing aids.

However on a recent visit to
Nottingham from his home in the
West Midlands Kieron McMahon
photographed two items, pictured
here, that  few people will be
aware of. First of all he
discovered brewery buildings that
are still standing at the back of the
Clarence Hotel on Alfreton Road.
The only information we have
about this brewery is that it was in
operation in 1900 when it was
offered for sale by a Richard
Hooton “with first class
brewhouse and malt and hop
room”. If anyone has any further
information we would be pleased
to receive it.

The other curio is a sign
announcing “John Robinson’s
noted ales” on the former Smith’s
Arms on Radford Road.  John and
Samuel Robinson set up a
business in Daybrook in 1870 to
produce malt for local publicans
who brewed on the premises. In
1878, encouraged by demands from local pubs they
decided to brew beer themselves. The business expanded rapidly and with
the purchase of some “home brewing” pubs, the company name was
changed in 1890 to the “Home Brewery Company”, the name being taken
from the Robinson family’s Home Farm Estate in Daybrook. It therefore
seems reasonable to assume that the sign on the Smith’s Arms dates back to
before 1890.

Kieron McMahon runs an excellent web site www.midlandspubs.co.uk
that contains masses of fascinating information about the pubs of the
Midlands, past and present. If you are interested in pubs (who isn’t?!) then
a visit is highly recommended.

Heavenly BeersHeavenly BeersHeavenly BeersHeavenly BeersHeavenly Beers Glimpse of Brewing HistoryGlimpse of Brewing HistoryGlimpse of Brewing HistoryGlimpse of Brewing HistoryGlimpse of Brewing History

Hardys & Hansons guest ale for February is called
Fatal Distraction and is a 4.5% ruby ale. March’s
brew is called Old Kim and is a 4.5% dark amber

premium ale.
It was first
brewed in

1949 and is
named after

the home
town of the
brewery.
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5 Real Ales5 Real Ales5 Real Ales5 Real Ales5 Real Ales
Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)Sky Sports (in the Bar)
Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm upstairsupstairsupstairsupstairsupstairs
Thursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pmThursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pm
Function Room available for hireFunction Room available for hireFunction Room available for hireFunction Room available for hireFunction Room available for hire
Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30

The Gladstone, Loscoe Road, Carrington, Nottingham
Tel: 0115 9129994

Enjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome atEnjoy a Warm welcome at
one of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’sone of Nottingham’s

Traditional Public HousesTraditional Public HousesTraditional Public HousesTraditional Public HousesTraditional Public Houses

In The Good Beer Guide 2006

The
NEWS
HOUSE

Bar available for private hire

123 Canal Street
Tel  0115 9502419

Big Screen    Sports TV
Bar Billiards    Darts

Lunchtime Food

Regular Ales
Castle Rock Gold  Harvest Pale

Guest Mild    Four Guests
Traditional Cider

There is no late drinking listing in this edition of the
Drinker, as per last issue. Most pubs are still settling down
after the introduction of the new licensing and the effect of
Christmas and the New Year. Most pubs have made some
changes to their opening hours even if it is only in a small
way. Many pubs will now be staying open later although not
every night. However whilst there are many pubs that are
remaining open later, several are closing their doors at 11pm
whilst continuing to serve those customers already in the
pub. ND sees nothing wrong in this practice, however a
future list of pubs opening late will feature those that have
their doors open after 11pm.

If you know of any, then please let Nottingham Drinker
know and hopefully, we can publish a list of those
establishments with extended hours in the future.

Your editor seems to spend his late nights in front of a
computer screen putting this magazine together so he
requires your help!

Late Drinking RLate Drinking RLate Drinking RLate Drinking RLate Drinking Reviewevieweviewevieweview

Don’t forget that the Globe on London Road, the
Three Crowns in Ruddington, the Salutation on Maid

Marion Way and the Forest Tavern on Mansfield
Road all offer a discount to CAMRA members - see

their adverts for further details.

Offer TimeOffer TimeOffer TimeOffer TimeOffer Time
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Langtry’s

     Sample our fantastic menu

4 South Sherwood Street
(Across from the Cornerhouse)

0115 9472124

SIZE DOES MATTER!
At Langtry’s we have always been proud to offer an extensive range
of quality real ales. We can now offer EVEN MORE CHOICE from

breweries across the country!

Meal Deal - 2 meals for £6.49
Food served Sun - Thurs 12-9

                 Fri - Sat 12-8

FULLER’S LONDON PRIDE  4.1%
BLACK SHEEP BITTER  3.8%

JENNINGS CUMBERLAND ALE  4.0%
CALEDONIAN DEUCHARS IPA  3.8%

TIMOTHY TAYLORS LANDLORD  4.3%
GREENE KING ABBOT ALE  5.0%

EVERARDS TIGER   4.2%
CALEDONIAN 80/-  4.1%

OLD SPECKLED HEN  5.2%
WADWORTH 6X  4.3%

 CASTLE EDEN ALE  4.2%
   Plus many more

This is a selection of the beers that are currently available
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..........................................................................................................
Title Surname Forename(s) Date of Birth
..........................................................................................................
P’tner Surname Forename(s) Date of Birth

..........................................................................................................
Address Postcode
..........................................................................................................
Tel. no.(s)

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

I enclose a cheque for........... Signed.......................................................... Date ......................
Applications will be processed within 21 days

Join CAMRA Today…
Just fill in the form below and send, with a cheque (payable to CAMRA ltd) or for Three Months Free mem-
bership (for those renewing or joining by Direct Debit) complete the Direct Debit Form. All forms should be
addressed to  membership secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW. Alternatively
you can join online at www.camra.org.uk. Rates for single membership are £16 and joint £19. Concession
rates are available on request. 

It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale

Name (s) of Account Holder (s)

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits from the account detailed on
this Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct
Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain
with CAMRA and, if so, will be passed electronically to my
Bank/Building Society

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account 

Bank or Building Society account number

Instruction to your Bank or 
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

✂

Branch Sort Code

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Originator’s Identification Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Reference Number

To The Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Please f i l l  in the form and send to: Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. AL1 4LW

■ This Guarantee is offered by all Banks 
and Building Societies that take part in 
the Direct Debit Scheme.The efficiency
and security of the Scheme is 
monitored and protected by your 
own Bank or Building Society.

■ If the amounts to be paid or the 
payment dates change CAMRA will 
notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed.

■ If an error is made by CAMRA or 
your Bank or Building Society, you are 
guaranteed a full and immediate 
refund from your branch of the 
amount paid.

■ You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by writing to your Bank or 
Building Society. Please also send a 
copy of your letter to us.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee should be detached 
and retained by the payer.

detached and retained this sectio
n

Join

8000 copies of the Nottingham Drinker (ND) are distributed free
of charge to over 270 outlets in the Nottingham area including
libraries, the Tourist Information Centre, pubs in Nottingham,
outlying villages and local towns. It is published by Nottingham
CAMRA and printed by Premier Print, Nottingham.
Advertising
ND welcomes advertisements subject to compliance with CAMRA
policy and space availability. We can print adverts in colour or
black and white. There is a discount for any advertising submitted
in a suitable format for publishing, jpeg, pdf, Word etc. Advertising
rates start from £19.50 for a small advert (1/16 of a page) in a
suitable format. A premium is charged for the front and back page.
Six advertisements can be bought for the discounted price of five
(one years  worth).  Call 0115 9673047 or  email
drinker@nottinghamcamra.org   for details.
Publication dates
The next issue of Nottingham Drinker (issue 73 will be published
on Thursday 30th March 2006 and will be available from the branch
meeting at the Hotel Deux, Sherwood Rise..The copy deadline is
Thursday 16th March 2006. Disclaimer

ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd
accept no responsibility for errors that may occur
within this publication, and the views expressed
are those of their individual authors and not
necessarily endorsed by the editor, Nottingham
CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd
Subscription
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If
you wish to be included on our mailing list please
send 16 second class stamps for one years
subscription (second class delivery) or 14 first
class stamps (first class delivery) to   Nottingham
Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold, Nottingham
NG5 6LP  Nottingham Drinker is published
bimonthly
Useful Addresses
For complaints about short measure pints etc
contact: Nottingham Trading Standards
Department, Consumer Protection, NCC Advice
Centre, 15 Middle Pavement, Nottingham Tel:
0115 950 7910.
For comments, complaints or objections about
pub alterations etc, or if you wish to inspect plans
for proposed pub developments contact the local
authority planning departments. Nottingham
City’s is at Exchange Buildings, Smithy Row.
If you wish to complain about deceptive
advertising, eg passing nitro-keg smooth flow
beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs
suggesting real ales are on sale or guest beers
are available, when in fact they are not, contact:
Advertising Standards Authority, Brook House,
2-16 Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN
Acknowledgements
Thanks to the following people for editorial
contributions to this issue of ND: Andrew Ludlow,
Gordon Manning-Whitelam, Bridget Edwards,
Martyn Harwood, David Mason, Judith Lewis,
Colin Fletcher, Lynne Davis John Parkes, Ray
Kirby, Keith Williams, Steve Westby, Richard
Studeny, Peter Tulloch, Gazza Prescott, Philip
Darby, Colin Wilde, Graham Percy, Ray Peters,
Spyke Golding and Mick Harrison.

Editorial address
David Mason,   Nottingham Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold,
Nottingham NG5 6LP                  Tel: 0115 967 3047
E-mail:        drinker@nottinghamcamra.org
  or               nottsdrinker@hotmail.com
Socials and Trips
For booking socials or trips contact Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896
or at raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Web Site
Nottingham CAMRA’s own web site is at
www.nottinghamcamra.org
CAMRA Headquarters
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW Tel 01727 867201
Fax 01727 867670 E-mail camra@camra.org.uk Internet
www.camra.org.uk
Registration
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British
Library. ISSN No1369-4235
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LettersLettersLettersLettersLetters
Spyke is normally spot on with his public transport data, but

one error slipped into ND 71, page 12.
The new PRONTO bus service from Nottingham to

Mansfield and Chesterfield does NOT accept Trentbarton
Zigzag tickets, alas.  Also its new name is just PRONTO and the
old 737/747 route numbers are consigned to history. A
Nottingham - Chesterfield return is £5 on PRONTO.

 You could still get to Chesterfield on a £3.80 Zigzag via the
hourly Red Arrow, but a 97 minute journey is a bit much!

 Might be worth considering the excellent Derbyshire
Wayfarer ticket which is issued at both Nottingham and Beeston
rail stations for £9.70. That covers all public transport in
Derbyshire plus the rail ‘add on’ from/to Beeston/Nottingham
from the Derbyshire border.

 Whilst on this topic note the useful new hourly Transpeak
Trentbarton service from Broadmarsh to Derby, Matlock and
Buxton (alternate buses continue to Manchester). This is
another service on which the £3.80 Zigzag CANNOT be used -
a Zigzag Plus at £7.50 is needed.

 It’s a pity gaining the benefits of having an integrated
public transport network, with affordable go anywhere runabout
tickets is such hard work in UK. We are all thankful for
Trentbarton’s excellent value £3.80 Zigzag or the City’s
Kangaroo ticket, but chipping away at what such tickets cover is
unfortunate.

 David Thornhill  Chair - Nottinghamshire Transport 2000
(And CAMRA member!)

As usual, I will start with details of the free mini bus jaunts,
February will be to West/East Leake, March will see us visit the
Wysall area and April is the Nuthall/Watnall area.

Due to inclement weather, I was forced to cancel the end of
year trip, but I intend to try again on Friday 17th February. I will
be starting at Ashover, moving onto Shirland and Swanwick and
finishing around Ripley.

I am running a trip to the Wicked Hathern brewery at the
beginning of March. The cost will be £3 a head for the brewery,
plus the cost of the bus. Included in the price is beer at the
brewery, after we will be going to the Albion in Loughborough,
which will have some food laid on. Places are limited to 18, so I
suggest you book early. As always your CAMRA membership
card is required to obtain your discount.

See the diary dates column for times and dates of all the trips.
As usual, don’t forget, that EVERYONE is welcome to any
CAMRA meeting or outing, you do NOT have to be a member. I
might present you with a membership form, but you can ignore it
if you want, (most people usually do!) and I might also have to
make a nominal charge to non-members for some over-
subscribed outings (Where there is no bus charge, don’t worry it
will only be £1) and obviously on trips where we charge
everyone, then you will have to pay £2 more than members (as
above). Membership is currently only £18, I’ll leave it to you to
do the sums.

And as always I can be contacted electronically at:-
        raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org

TTTTTrips and Socialsrips and Socialsrips and Socialsrips and Socialsrips and Socials

Nottingham Brewery - a brief historyNottingham Brewery - a brief historyNottingham Brewery - a brief historyNottingham Brewery - a brief historyNottingham Brewery - a brief history

Inside the Brewery

Philip Darby and
Niven Balfour

Nottingham Brewery is featured on the front cover of this issue of the
Drinker and this is a brief history of the brewery which is situated at the
back of the Plough Inn in Radford. It is a ten barrel plant that was formerly
installed in a Firkin pub in Romford. The brewery is run by partners Philip
Darby and Niven Balfour who originally entered the commercial brewing
scene in the early nineties with their Bramcote Brewery which was set up
in a double garage at the rear of Philip’s brother’s house. The brewery was
an immediate success led by its flagship brew Hemlock, named after the
famous Hemlock Stone just round the corner from the brewery

Unfortunately the local council decided that a residential area was not
suitable for a commercial brewing operation, albeit a small scale one, so
they refused to renew the temporary planning permission that they had
originally granted. This meant Philip and Niven were forced to move. In
doing so they joined forces with pub group Tynemill who took a 50% share in the new brewery which
was relocated next to their Vat and Fiddle pub in Nottingham and renamed Castle Rock Brewery.

Once again the brewery was a success and the beers were very well regarded both locally and
further afield. However in 2001 Philip and Niven decided to sell their half of the concern to Tynemill
and to go it alone. They had already purchased the Plough public house in Radford and decided that

the outbuildings would be ideal for a brewery. So they spent several
months altering the buildings and installing the ten barrel plant.

The Plough was once owned by the former Nottingham Brewery
which was closed in 1952 and demolished in the early sixties so they
thought they would resurrect the name for the brewery.

Since then the brewers have been going from strength to strength,
with Nottingham Brewery beers on the bars of many local pubs
including those run by the Pub People Company and Wetherspoons.
There is usually a full range in the ‘Brewery Tap’, the Plough. For
further information see there web site www.nottinghambrewery.com

Photographs courtesy of Graham Kerry and Steve Westby
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Music Listings for February – March 2006
Here is a listing of real ale venues in the Nottingham area
offering real live music.  All gigs are evening events unless
otherwise stated.  They are FREE but bookings & times etc
need to be confirmed with the individual venues.  Venues
listed are the ones that have been in contact with ND, so if
you know of, or work at a real ale venue that ought to be
included, we would be glad to hear from you.  Email
musicdiary@nottinghamcamra.org or contact Richard on
07770 650431
Bell, Angel Row, Nottingham 0115 947 5241 Regular –
Sun (lunch: 12.30-2 pm): Footwarmers (Trad jazz); Sun
eves: New band showcase (note that it’s not guaranteed
that bands will be performing) Mon: Omega Jazz Band
(Trad jazz); Tues: Johnny Johnstone Quintet (Mainstream
jazz) January – Thurs 26: Bad Dog; Sat 29: Steve & Miles
February – Wed 1: Richie Muir Band; Thurs 2: Airbourne;
Weds 8: Twilight Zone; Thurs 9: The Pulse; Weds 15: Sore
Point; Thurs 16: Shades of Blue; Weds 22: Pesky
Alligators; Thurs 23: PD Blues Band March – Weds 1:
Moose Malloy; Weds 8: Redmile; Weds 15: Mucky Pups;
Thurs 16: BSP; Weds 22: Ex it; Thurs 23: Steve & Miles;
Sat 25: Pesky Alligators; Weds 29: Secret Chimps; Thurs
30: The Comfy Chairs April – Sat 1: Jazz Festival; Sun 2:
Jazz Festival
Black Lion, Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent 0115 933 2138
Regular – Music Jam 1st Sunday of the month, occasional
live music Friday and Saturday evenings.
Bunkers Hill Inn, Hockley, Nottingham 0115 910 0114
Regular – Monday: BBC Music workshop (up-stairs, all
welcome) & open-mic night
Chestnut Tree, Mansfield Road, Sherwood 0115 985 6388
live music every Thursday night
Cow, 46 Middle Street, Beeston 0115 925 6070 Regular –
Jazz every Tuesday evening
Crown, Market Place, Bingham Regular – Live music
every Sunday evening
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street, Nottingham
0115 950 6795 Regular – live music Friday nights
Frog & Onion, Noel Street, Hyson Green, Nottingham
0115 978 7072 Regular – Open mike session every Sun
night
Gatehouse, Tollhouse Hill, 0115 947 3952 Live music
every Saturday evening
Gladstone Hotel, 45 Loscoe Road, Carrington 0115 912
9994 (pub) Regular – Weds nights: Carrington Triangle
Folk Club meet in the upstairs room from 8.30 pm
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 960 4845
Regular – Thursday live music
Horse & Plough, Long Acre, Bingham 01949 839313
Occasional live music
Hotel Deux, 2 Clumber Avenue (off Sherwood Rise) 0115
985 6724 www.hoteldeux.com Regular – Sundays: The
Cooke Pot presents open mike night
Johnson Arms, Abbey Street, Dunkirk contact Fred Taylor
0115 978 6355 Regular – Open mike night Saturday every
night; Occasional live music at other times
Keans Head, 46 St Mary’s Gate, Nottingham 0115 947
4052 Regular – 1st Tuesday of each month: The Hot Club
Lion Inn, 44 Mosley Street, Basford 0115 970 3506
Regular – Thurs: Open mike night with Steve Bliss & Steve
Daulton; Sun (1.30 pm start): various Jazz bands on
Sundays (1.30 – 3.30 pm)
Malt Shovel, 1 Union Street, Beeston 0115 922 2320
Regular – Thurs jazz with Teddy Fullick
Nags Head, Mansfield Road, 0115 950 6754 Occasional
live music on Sundays or Thursdays
Navigation, Wilford Street, Nottingham 0115 941 7139 Live
music on Saturday’s

Old Volunteer, 35 Burton Road, Carlton 0115 952 8651
Regular – live bands every Friday evening and Sunday
afternoons
Orange Tree, Shakespeare Street, Nottingham 0115 947
3239 February – Thurs 2: 12-HQ band’s night; Thurs 9:
Open mike night; Thurs 16: Left Lion bands night; Thurs
23: No Wax (an evening of MP3’s from customer’s I-pods)
www.orangetree.co.uk/notts/index.php
Pride of Erin, Alfred Street North (off Mansfield Road).
Regular Saturday & Sunday live music; Thurs: Irish folk
music in the bar
Railway Inn, Station Road, Lowdham 0115 966 3214
Regular - Live music every Sunday night
Rosie O’Brien’s, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 962
2458 Regular – live music every Sunday afternoon (4 - 6
pm)
Running Horse 16 Alfreton Road, Canning Circus,
Nottingham 0115 978 7398 Regular – Mon: Open-mike
night; Tues: Donny Johnson & Tim Disney; Weds: Colin
Staples Blues Jam
Southbank Bar, Trent Bridge 0115 945 5541 February –
Thurs 2: Richie Muir; Fri 3: Roy de Wired; Sat 4: Sticky
Morales Sun 5: Rolling Clones Mon 6: Herb Birds; Thurs 9:
Richie Muir; Fri 10: Sunset; Sat 11: Mood Indigo; Sun 12:
Buster; Mon 13: Herb Birds; Thurs 16: Richie Muir; Fri 17:
Roy de Wired; Sat 18: The Funky Way; Sun 19: Fab Four;
Mon 20: Herb Birds; Thurs 23: Richie Muir; Fri 24: Roy de
Wired; Sat 25: Rock Steady; Sun 26: Performance; Mon
27: Herb Birds March – Thurs 2: Richie Muir; Fri 3: Roy de
Wired; Sat 4: TBC; Sun 5: Rolling Clones; Mon 6: Chris
Ward; Thurs 9: Richie Muir; Fri 10: Roy de Wired; Sat 11:
Rock Steady; Sun 12: Fab 4; Mon 13: Herb Birds; Thurs
16: Richie Muir
Star Inn, 22 Middle Street, Beeston 0115 922 2234
Regular – Acoustic routes ‘open mike’ night every
Monday
Staunton Arms, Staunton Vale of Belvoir 01400
281062 Regular Dixie Cats jazz band performs on the
2nd Thursday of the month
Stratford Haven, Stratford Road, West Bridgford 0115 982
5981 Regular – 2nd Tuesday on the month (coincides with
their Brewery night)
Sumac Bar, Sumac Centre, 245 Gladstone Street, Forest
Fields 0845 458 9595 Regular – Acoustic session 1st

Saturday of the month
Tap & Tumbler, 33 Wollaton Street, Nottingham 0115 941
3414 Live music most Friday nights.  Open till 1 am
Friday’s & Saturday’s
Test Match Hotel, Gordon Square, West Bridgford 0115
9811481 January – Sun 29(lunchtime): Paul Robinson;
Sun 29: The Nag (rock/pop covers) February – Sun 5:
Joker (blues rock); Sun 12: 26Red (covers duo); Sun 19:
Congo Secret Chimps; Sun 26: Roy DeWired
Turf Tavern, South Sherwood Street, Nottingham 0115 911
1719 Regular – Weds: Commuter & Last Pedestrian and
friends
VAT & Fiddle, 12-14 Queen’s Bridge Road, Nottingham
0115 985 0611 Regular – Hot Club last Sunday of the
month
Victoria Hotel, Dovecote Lane, Beeston 0115 925 4049
Regular – Jazz club every Monday evening January – Sun
29: Treebeard February – Sun 5: Herb Birds; Sun 12:
Richie Muir; Sun 19: Papa Moa; Sun 26: Pesky Alligators
March – Sun 5: Jug a Punch;  Sun 12: Alex Chapman;
Sun 19: Claude Bourdon; Sun 26: Richie Muir April – Sun
2: Herb Birds;  Sun 9: Ann Duggan’s Beyond the Blue; Sun
16: Pesky Alligators
White Swan, Church Street, Basford 0115 970 0394
Regular – live artist every Saturday

RICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARYRICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARYRICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARYRICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARYRICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARY
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On CAMRA’s National Inventory of Historic Pubs

Ever-changing Cask Ales
Selection of Fine Wines
Quality Food All Day

Served in our new Sherwood Room
New Menu Available

2 Hearty Meals for £7.95
Sunday Roast Served 12 - 6

Cash Bingo, Quiz & Sticky 13’s
Jazz and Big Band Sounds
Function Room Available

Edwards Lane, Sherwood
Nottingham NG5 3HU

0115 926 5612

A new website has been set up by a couple of people from
the Erewash area. The website aims to list beer festivals around
the country, both CAMRA festivals and pub and club festivals.
When registering you are encouraged to give as much
information as possible: venue, opening times, cost etc along
with details of food and entertainment. So long as a postcode is
given, the site will link the event to a map. The site aims to do
nothing else but provide details of up and coming festivals
hence the name….. beer-festivals.com

Please note that there is a small charge for placing your
details on the site. If you are interested in finding out about up
and coming events or wish to register yours then visit
www.beer-festivals.com

However, don’t forget you can also have your beer festival
listed in the Drinker for free – you just have to tell us about it.

The West Bridgford Hockey Club is holding a winter beer
festival on Friday 10th February and Saturday 11th February.
The festival has come about due to the success of the two
festivals held last year. The event will be open from 4pm
through till 11pm on Friday and from noon through to 11pm
on Saturday. As usual the location is The Clubhouse, 276
Loughborough Road, West Bridgford. Take NCT bus no.10 to
ASDA, walk up towards Wilford Hill, the venue is next to the
fire station.

Many beers are promised including some winter brews.
All beers are £2 per pint and there is no entrance fee. All the
beers will have been set up a week in advance to ensure
premium quality. Further information is available at
www.wbhockey.co.uk

More beer at the HockMore beer at the HockMore beer at the HockMore beer at the HockMore beer at the Hockey Clubey Clubey Clubey Clubey Club

           The Bell Inn has introduced a
collectors card.
Every time you
purchase a pint
of draught
Hardys &
Hansons beer you collect one stamp on the
card. Six stamps are required to complete
the card. You can exchange a completed
card for a pint or save the cards and swap
them for various items of merchandise.

Collect at the BellCollect at the BellCollect at the BellCollect at the BellCollect at the Bell

Beer Festival ListingsBeer Festival ListingsBeer Festival ListingsBeer Festival ListingsBeer Festival Listings

Another new year and another reincarnation for the
Nottingham Drinker. You have probably already noticed that
the number of pages has increased; we are now up to 32.
Some say that this is to give you something to read in the
pub now that there are extra hours available under the new
licensing regulations.
The circulation has gone up as well; we now produce 8000
copies which are distributed far and wide. I am often
surprised when I am on my travels, to see the places that the
magazine gets to!!
If you have any comments or news for the Drinker then
please get in touch - drinker@nottinghamcamra.org
PS - sorry to all the volunteers who distribute the Drinker, I
have tried to keep the weight down as much as possible.

New LookNew LookNew LookNew LookNew Look
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Greetings, and a happy New Year to you all.
Well, I managed to survive the Christmas and New Year
excesses and I’ve also survived the rioting and the break
down of law and order caused by the new licensing laws.
(What! You mean you missed it as well!!) So despite the
best efforts of the gutter press and the scaremongers, the
situation for the sensible drinker things has improved for
the better. All we need now is for the bus companies to get
their act together and things will be hunky dory.

For this month’s “tour out” I went to the Clarendon
College area of Mansfield Road. I got the number 69 (70,
71 or 72 will also do) and got off at the first stop on
Sherwood Rise. Across the road is Clumber Avenue (or
thanks to the local yobs and vandals, umber Avenue!) Here
you will find the Hotel Deux. It is a grand building that
stands well back from the road (the front bit’s the car park,
but you wouldn’t think of driving, now would you??) When
you enter, the bar is on the left hand side. This is a non-
smoking area, but the large sitting area adjoining does allow
smoking. Four handpumps are on the bar; with two used for
Boddingtons bitter 3.8% £1.95 and Bass 4.4% £2.15 these
being the regular ales.

The other two are used for guest beers: Kelham Island
Easy Rider 4.3% £2.40 was on at the time of my visit.
From here, it’s a short walk round the corner to the
Grosvenor on Mansfield Road. Fourteen handpumps
dispense up to twelve different beers. Some are regulars and
the rest ever changing guests, the following were on or

with Ray Kirby

RAY'S ROUND

Irish music nights are held a couple of times a week and these
are very popular. This is a pub that is well worth a look and needs
to be supported in their efforts to promote cask beers.

As mentioned last time, the CAMRA discounts have been
extended; as usual there is 30p off a pint at the Globe, London
Road running from Sunday to Wednesday, and 25p off a pint,
also Wednesday to Sunday, at the Three Crowns at Ruddington,
and the Salutation which is offering 20p off all pints over £2.19.

Hardys and Hansons have agreed to extend their 20p CAMRA
discount beyond January, a list of participating pubs can be found
on page ?

All the above offers can be obtained by simply showing your
CAMRA membership card. As the credit card adverts say “never
leave home without it”!

There has never been a better time to be a CAMRA member,
so if you aren’t a member, you had better join, quick!

Don’t forget also, if you are in the Trent Bridge area ‘early
doors’ the Southbank does a 30% discount on beer and food in
their “happy hour” between 5 & 6pm, weekdays.

Other offers available are, the Tynemill ‘one over the eight’
promotion and the Bell Inn also now has a collector’s card. Here
you buy six pints and save towards a number of promotional
items. Full details are available in all participating houses.

Well with all these offers on, CAMRA will soon be paying
‘me’ to be a member!!

Well with all these offers on, I can’t sit here typing away, I’m
off to get saving some money!!!       Cheers, Ray

JOHN KENT SOLICITOR and
LICENSING CONSULTANT

formerly of Clayton Mott and Poppleston Allen
Licensing Solicitors has now opened his own office at:

Huntingdon House, 278-290 Huntingdon Street,
Nottingham     NG1 3LY

For a personal, friendly and specialist licensing
service including conversion of your existing

licence contact John Kent

Email:  john@johnkentslc.co.uk
tel: (0115) 9934286 or mob:07957367478

Horse and Jockey
1 Mill Street, Basford

Hemlock, Black Gold and two Guests
Sunday carvery is complemented by lunchtime

and evening menus
Large function room available

Occasional live music
Licensed for children 12 - 9

Open 11 - 11, Sunday 12 - 10.30
The Horse and Jockey By Basford Crossing

 Tel 0115 9787883
Trams from Nottingham - David Lane stop

coming when I was in; Greene King IPA 3.6% £2.01, Charles
Wells Bombardier 4.3% £2.19, Tim Taylors Landlord 4.3%
£2.19, W & D Marstons Pedigree 4.5% £2.15, Scot Co.
Courage Directors 4.8%, Shepherd Neame Spitfire 4.5%
£2.12, Greene King Old Speckled Hen 5.2%, Theakston’s Old
Peculier 5.7% £2.30, Theakston’s XB 4.6%, Caledonian
Deuchars IPA 3.8%, Hydes Satisfaction 4.2%

The pub has a large central bar with seating on all four
sides, they have a good mix of clientele, but as it’s so close to
the college it is frequented by a large number of students and
is a popular drinking establishment. The walls are covered
with lots of old brewery prints, presumably Gateshead.

A five-minute walk along Mansfield Road towards town
will get you to the Forest Tavern. This is newly reopened after
a bit of a refurb and is under new management. Four beers are
available on the bar, Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% £2,
Castle Rock Elsie Mo 4.7% £2.30, Greene King Abbot 5%
£2.50 & Bateman Rosey Nosey 4.8% £2.50

My final port of call was the Pride of Erin (the Mechanics
Arms) this is on Alfred Street North (about 100 hundred yards
on the left from the junction of Mansfield Road and
Huntington Street) It’s a small two room pub that has been
making a bit of a effort on the cask ale front in recent times.
Up to four beers are on, with Adnams Bitter 3.7% £2.10,
Downton Light Fantastic 4.3% £2.20, Gales Robins Revenge
4% £2.20 & Marstons Old Empire 5.7% £2.30 on when I
visited. They have pool and darts teams, a telly for sport,
which is sufficiently out of the way so you can ignore it if you
want.
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CAMRCAMRCAMRCAMRCAMRA National Pubs WeekA National Pubs WeekA National Pubs WeekA National Pubs WeekA National Pubs Week
Nottingham Treasure Hunt

Saturday Feb. 18th To Friday Feb. 24th

Super prizes to be won just for finding seven pubs and enjoying a drink in
them!   (You will also need to answer a question about each pub, and

complete a tiebreaker)
First prize: Meal for 4 up to the value of £75
Second prize:  A gallon of real ale
(each to be taken in a Treasure Hunt pub of your choice)
Third prize: An NCT Easy Rider Anytime Card with 10 days
free travel (worth £21)
Mystery prizes include 10 NCT Day rider tickets to help you visit more pubs!
How to enter
Take a look at the first clue, which is published below. When you have decided which pub you
think it is, go there, buy a glass of real ale, and ask for a Treasure Hunt entry form. On it, you will
find a question about this pub, and a clue to the next pub. There are seven pubs, one for each
day. After all, we don’t want to encourage binge drinking! However, it is up to you when you visit
them, and you may do more than one on any day, so long as you visit them all during the week of
the competition (as above). Find the answer to the question by looking around the pub, and write
it in the space provided, along with the name of the pub. Read the clue, and proceed to the next
pub at your leisure. Buy a drink, and ask for the next clue. Again, there will be a question to
answer on your entry form. Repeat the process, and, finally, when you’ve been to all seven,
complete the tiebreaker and send to the address given on the form.

Clue number 1
You’re looking for a ding-dong in a square,
Where formerly they used to hold Goose Fair.

 

National Pubs Week 2006 will take place between Saturday 18th –
Saturday 25th February. This pubs campaign has been running for
four years and is now firmly established in the CAMRA calendar.
National Pubs Week supports all British pubs by encouraging
more people to visit pubs at a quiet time of the year for the
industry. This national campaign also gives pubs the opportunity
to organise some events and promote themselves whilst taking
part in an established, generic consumer campaign.

simple events. Due to this success these pubs have continued
to organise a variety of functions through the year for events
such as Valentines Day, Mother’s Day and Halloween which
has really benefited to their trade.”
 Approximately 10,000 pubs participate every year in National
Pubs Week. Events that have been organised in the past have
included pub quizzes, fancy dress nights, themed beer and
food evenings and local entertainers.
A web site has been set up to list all the events happening
around the country for National Pubs Week, visit it at
www.pubsweek.org
As you will see above Nottingham CAMRA, and in particular
Spyke Golding, have organised a treasure hunt around some
local pubs, why not give it a go?

National Pubs WNational Pubs WNational Pubs WNational Pubs WNational Pubs Week 2006 – 18eek 2006 – 18eek 2006 – 18eek 2006 – 18eek 2006 – 18ththththth to 25 to 25 to 25 to 25 to 25ththththth February February February February February

 Tony Jerome, CAMRA’s Marketing
Manager said, “Thousands of pubs have
participated in National Pubs Week over
the last few years. It has been good to see
a number of them experiencing increased
pub-going figures following the
promotion and organisation of a few
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Ye Olde Saluation Inn

The Royal Children

Up to
5 Cask Ales
Guest Beers

Try our famous
Bangers & Mash

Castle Gate 0115 958 0207

Ghosts Walk every Saturday 7pm
SIBA Micro Brewery beers
Quiz night every Sunday
Home cooked food
Up to 8 Cask Ales

Hounds Gate
0115 988 1948 A rA rA rA rA re
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20p
a pint

Discount
for CAMRA
members

Quiz number 19 from Gordon, answers are on page 25
1)   Which female presenter co-hosts ‘Strictly Come
Dancing’ with Bruce Forsyth?
2)   Which group had a 2005 hit with ‘You raise me up’?
3)   What name is given to the Spanish Parliament?
4)   Which is the fastest flying insect?
5)   Which country is the largest producer of cheese?
6)   From the last series of ‘I’m a celebrity’, Sheree Murphy
is the partner of which Liverpool footballer?
7)   Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, is on the north bank of
which river?
8)   What name is given to the inner tower of a castle?
9)   In which film did Roger Moore make his debut as James
Bond?
10)  What name is given to a sea inlet caused by glaciation?
11)  What was the name of the Lone Ranger’s horse?
12)  In baseball which city do the Yankees and Mets come
from?
13)  Which premiership football club is nicknamed the
Toffees?
14)  Joanna Lumley and Denis Lawson starred in which
BBC2 comedy series in 2005?
15)  In 2005 ‘I bet you look good on the dance floor’ was a
hit for which group?

ND QUIZ - NO 19 - JUST FOR FUNND QUIZ - NO 19 - JUST FOR FUNND QUIZ - NO 19 - JUST FOR FUNND QUIZ - NO 19 - JUST FOR FUNND QUIZ - NO 19 - JUST FOR FUN

Looking for a way to help CAMRA? Looking for something
to fill those evenings now all the Christmas parties are over?
Want to put the world to rights but will settle for starting on
a smaller scale? Want to be the editor of this magazine
(please)? Answer yes to any of these, or even if you didn’t,
then why not come along to Nottingham CAMRA’s AGM
and stand for the committee or just volunteer your services.
This years AGM will be held at the Gladstone on Loscoe
Road, just off Mansfield Road at Carrington, on Thursday
23rd of February.
If you are interested why not have a word with an existing
committee member, they are mostly harmless, as a famous
guide once said (they also use the other advice often –
‘Don’t Panic’). Any offer of help is always appreciated.

DonDonDonDonDon’t P’t P’t P’t P’t Panicanicanicanicanic

CAMRA’s guide provides details on 4,500 of
the best real ale pubs in Britain today. Every
entry contains a description, contact details,
beer and food availability and location. The
guide also contains details of all Britain’s
breweries at the time of publication, listing
regular brews and providing tasting notes.
The guide is available from all good book
shops and direct from CAMRA (at a reduced
price for members). Call 01727 867201 or
buy on line at www.camra.org.uk/shop

Looking for a bottle of beer? A good place to look is the
recently opened Alcazar Brewery Shop. As the name suggests, it
is a further development from David Allen and his team, who
run the Alcazar brewery and the Fox and Crown pub.

The new brewery shop and off-license stocks not just their
own beers, both bottled and on draught, but dozens of other
premium bottled beers from the U.K. and around the world.
There are many bottle conditioned beers available – real ale in a
bottle.

They also offer an extensive selection of clothing, glassware
and other brewery memorabilia.

The Alcazar Brewery Shop is situated at 11 Church Street,
Old Basford, just round the corner from the Fox and Crown.

Beers can be ordered on their website as well. Go to
www.alcazar-brewery.com

The Alcazar brewery is an independent, family brewery
specialising in the production of quality, traditional, full mash
cask ales and premium bottled beers.

Fancy a bottle of RFancy a bottle of RFancy a bottle of RFancy a bottle of RFancy a bottle of Realealealealeal
Ale? - look no furtherAle? - look no furtherAle? - look no furtherAle? - look no furtherAle? - look no further
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On a trip to Warwickshire in October I managed to visit the
Warwickshire Brewery in Cubbington a small village outside
Leamington Spa. The Brewery, just
behind a small shop, is in the former
village bakery, a site it took over in 1998.

The Brewery has a six barrel plant and
currently produces 7 beers, plus seasonal
brews and a number of the beers are also
bottled-conditioned (real ale in a bottle).

 The Brewery owns two pubs The
Market Tavern in Southam and The
Market Tavern in Atterstone.

The brewery also has a
small shop but as it is not
always open visitors should
ring in advance (01926
450747). It was from the shop I
obtained a range of the bottle
conditioned ales for the
purpose of sampling. The beer I
decided to try first was
described as a blond, full
bodied beer with the impressive
name of ‘Lady Godiva’ and
with a 4.2% ABV.

As with all real ale in
bottles, pouring requires a little
patience to ensure that the
sediment stays in the bottle.
The result was a light golden
coloured brew with a fine
hoppy nose laced with fruit
notes.

The taste certainly was
impressive with a good depth
of well balanced flavours and
with bitterness in the
ascendancy. I was pleased that
the overall dryness continued
into the aftertaste, whilst at the
same time retaining an easy
drinking and enjoyable quality.

Having enjoyed this beer so
much I also tried the stronger
Kingmaker, which weighs in at
impressive 5.5% ABV. Again I
found the beer well balanced
and certainly well worth adding
to the cellar for those days
when it is not possible to get to
the local for a pint of cask ale.

So next time you find
yourself in a pub selling
Warwickshire Beer Company
beers look forward to some fine
imaginative brews.

Further details can be found
on the web site
www.warwickshirebeerco.co.uk

Neil Hunt, Brewer, seen filling casks with real ale

More ‘Real Ale in a Bottle’
(56) by Andrew Ludlow
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Don’t forget that our Chairman,
Richard Studeny has a column in
the Nottingham Evening Post EG
supplement every Friday. You will
find details of forthcoming events
and brews available in the area.

To mark his 100th real ale
column a one off brew ‘One more
for the Road’ has been brewed by
the Full Mash Brewery in
Stapleford. The 4.5% brew was
available locally in several pubs but
will have sold out now. How long to
the 200th column and we get another
beer?

One for theOne for theOne for theOne for theOne for the
RRRRRoadoadoadoadoad

February 18February 18February 18February 18February 18ththththth - 25 - 25 - 25 - 25 - 25ththththth
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Quiz Nights
Open 7 days a week 12-11

Blacks Head

Burton Road, Carlton
Carlton Square near Tesco

Warm and Friendly
Atmosphere

Traditional Beers
Satellite TelevisionFree Food Early Evening

and during Televised Football

For a Warm Welcome Visit The

Visit our website
www.theblackshead.co.uk

Two Guest Beers
Different Guests Every Week

including  Youngs Winter Warmer
Sharps Atlantic IPA, Hobgoblin,

Bishops Finger & Adnams Fisherman

Bombardier  & Cumberland Ale
Always Available

0115 961 8118
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Shardlow is a rare and attractive
surviving example of an inland river and
canal port close, to the confluence of the
Derwent and Trent. The village developed
rapidly after the opening of the Trent and
Mersey canal in 1777,
which facilitated the cheap transportation
of goods and raw materials to and from
the Potteries.

Thanks to some new bus services,
there are some interesting evening pub-
crawl venues available now, via
Nottingham East Midlands Airport,
Shardlow being one of them. We start, by
taking the excellent NCT Skylink service
from Friar Lane, Trent Bridge or Clifton.
These run half hourly most of the day,
(hourly in the early hours) at 05 and 35
past the hour, arriving 40 minutes later.
This costs £4 for a 24-hour return, but
Easy Rider ticket holders like myself go
for a bargain 50p return! Readers who
don’t use the buses enough to have an
Easy Rider City card but occasionally
buy day tickets should consider buying
the new Easy Rider Anytime card. This
costs £41 for 20 days, £21 for 10 days,
£11 for 5 days or £4.50 for two days and
can be used on any days of your choice -
you just scan it on the bus and it is then
valid for travel all day. As well as being a
little cheaper than day tickets, it has two
big advantages: it is valid on Night Rider
services, and it can be used to get the 50p
fare on Skylink. Unfortunately it is not
yet valid on the tram, but  soon will be.

At the adjacent bus stop at departures,
get a Derby bound Kinchbus Airline
Shuttle at 20 minutes past the hour to
19.20, then at 20.40, 21.40. The journey
takes just over 15 minutes, and costs £3
return. Coming back, there are buses at
21.37, 22.37 and 23.57, and although the
earlier two give you a 14 minute
connection to the City, with the last one
you have a 55 minute wait. Never mind,
you can always have a coffee in
departures! Or better still, fly to
somewhere warmer!

Get off the bus at the Dog and Duck
(1), a fine looking old pub with beams
and oak panelled walls. Sadly, these days,
it is more of a restaurant, and many of the
original old rooms have been opened up
into a large dining area. As well as
blackboard specials, the menu has six
starters and lots of mains ranging from

spanned an arm of the canal, is now a
feature of the pub, and has part of an old
barge projecting from it. It was originally
turned into a pub by Hoskins, but is now
a Wolverhampton & Dudley “Mansfield”
pub selling just one real ale, Marston’s
Pedigree. At the lowest level, there is a
bar, complete with beams and support
pillars, and featuring darts, pool and a TV.
When I remarked to the barmaid that it
was rather quiet for a Friday night, she

No.39 of a series in which Spyke Golding looks at the use of buses, trams, trains and planes to visit pubs

A trip to canal village Shardlow, via Nottingham East Midlands Airport!

simple grills to Moroccan Tagine and
Chicken Mango with spinach. Hot
sandwiches are also served; I liked the
sound of the sausage and caramelised red
onion foccacia, (also available in
bloomers). Thankfully, however, a small
public bar with original settles and a
dartboard has been retained, and here,
you can enjoy a decent pint of Marston’s
Pedigree or Shepherd Neame Spitfire.

The Shakespeare, (2) formerly a
Home Brewery house, now sells well kept
Marston’s Pedigree and a guest beer –
Bath Gem on my visit. The bar has
exposed beams and a collection of
tankards, darts and a TV. There is a
comfortable lounge and a separate
restaurant that looks inviting with its crisp
linen napery and attractive surroundings.
The food is home made and the menu
combines a few retro dishes like Egg
Mayo and Steak Diane with some up to
date ones.

The Clock Warehouse (3) is in an
imposing converted 1780 corn mill, close
to the Heritage Centre, which is in an old
salt warehouse. The arch, which

agreed, but pointed out that at least I
could enjoy her smile! I did indeed, and
so I took her photograph in order to share
my enjoyment with my readers!

 At the same level, there is also a
skittle alley and a small room with no bar.
Upstairs is a mezzanine level for diners
only, and above it a larger room that is
mainly for dining, but is used as a bar too.
Even further up, there is a function room.
For warmer times, there is a most
attractive canal side outdoor drinking
area.

The Malt Shovel (4) is a  delightful
canal side pub with small rooms, quarry
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tiled floors, beams and traditional wooden
settles. Built in 1799, it also features a
wonderful little snug, a couple of steps
down from the main room, and there’s a
nice fireplace and lots of interesting
prints. All in all, a great atmosphere, and
the beers were on great form too:
Marston’s Pedigree, Banks’s Bitter and a
guest – Brakspear Special on my visit.

Abbott. There’s a separate restaurant
serving fairly typical pub food with a
few surprises, for example, Omelette
Arnold Bennett or Merguez Sausages
and Mash.

Close by is The New Inn (5) which has
a tiny public bar with darts, fireplace and
a fruit machine. Either side of it are two
large lounges with beams, bare
floorboards and a through fireplace, sadly
containing a modern solid fuel stove.
Good Draught Bass and Marston’s
Pedigree are served, along with a guest
which, when I dropped in, was Greene
King Ruddle’s County. Meals are served
at lunchtime and
early evening
from an
interesting
menu, and there
are daily
blackboard
specials – I
rather fancied
the Kashmiri
Lamb Shank.
Everyone seems
to be serving that cut recently,
but it is the first time I’ve
noticed an Indian version.

The Navigation Inn (6)
dates from 1789 and was once a
Davenports pub. It was
certainly the busiest spot in
Shardlow on the night, in fact it
was packed solid and with live
music in progress there was a
tremendous atmosphere.
Although the interior is nothing
like olde worlde, the eclectic
styles of décor in the different
rooms - you will find red
anaglypta, gold-framed mirrors,
stained glass panels and much
more - seems to work, in a
strange kind of way. The well
kept beers are Marston’s
Pedigree, Adnam’s Bitter and
Broadside, and Greene King

The New Inn and the canal
The Marina at Shardlow

Burtonwood pub, it serves their Bitter and
Top Hat along with a Marston’s seasonal
beer and three guests. These were
Shepherd Neame Spitfire, Brakspear
Special and Titanic White Star when I
visited the pub, and all superbly kept.
Meals are served at lunchtime daily, and
in the early evening on Mondays to
Thursdays – weekend nights are reserved
for serious drinking! The menu includes
grills and typical pub meals, blackboard
specials, and Sunday roasts.

The bus stop back to the airport is
back on the main road, close to the river
bridge.

Traveline public transport

0870 608 2 608
Our final stop, a 17th century coaching

house, is the Old Crown Inn (7), which is
actually not in Shardlow, but in
Cavendish Bridge, across the border (and
across the River Trent) in Leicestershire.
This is a most splendid pub with two
rooms joined by an archway, a flag stoned
floor around the bar and carpets in the
seating area. The ceilings are awash with
whisky water jugs and a few tankards,
there’s a stone fireplace and the white
painted, wood panelled walls are
crammed with old mirrors, adverts and
prints. There is a good beer garden down
a long flight of steps at the rear. Now a
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I’d wanted to visit Budapest for a
number of years as apparently it was one
of the most beautiful cities in Europe and,
more prosaically, it had trams to see and
new beers to imbibe!  Hungary was also a
new country for me; I was running out of
new nations to scoop in Europe and, out
of necessity, was now heading Eastwards
in search of new beers and territories.

I honestly don’t know what I expected
from Hungary; I’d heard that Budapest
was a polished tourist-oriented city with a
lot of wealth but the rest of the country
hadn’t achieved that and, in some areas,
was lagging severely. 

We began our visit with a
perambulation along to the Danube where
we made use of our -day transport passes
(2,700HUF each - around £7.50) to take a
couple of rides on the trams that run each
side of the river. I was very impressed
with the trams; they were implausibly
antiquated home-grown Ganz-Mavag
beasts with unfeasibly loud control relays
clattering away when under power and a
dark wooden interior which completed
the heritage image.  Mid afternoon we
decided to find our hotel, the Hotel
Classic, which proved to be away from
the centre but only a ten-minute stroll
from a tram stop.

I’m always a bit nervous about hotels,
as this is the one bit that can make the
whole trip a shambles. The price had
seemed too good to be true, €37.50 per
room with breakfast.  As usual, though, I
needn’t have fretted and within five
minutes we were in our room, sorting out
our gear, and recovering from the
unseasonal heat – the temperature was
hovering around 20°c and we’d not
expected it to be this warm.

Right, I thought, it’s time for some
beer; we’d been in the city nearly six
hours and not a drop had passed my lips
yet and, armed with my list of potential
brewpubs, I was determined to remedy
that situation as soon as was practical. 
We were starving hungry and decided that
Kaltenberg, apparently a brew-restaurant,
would do very nicely thank you very
much.

Before all that, though, we decided
that as the trams were so good and the
riverscape looked very impressive indeed
we’d do a few tram moves to get more of
an impression of the city.  After a trip
down the southern bank of the river we
decided that Budapest was so much
prettier than we’d ever imagined – the
bridges in particular were superb,

especially the “Liberty bridge” which was
constructed from huge iron girders yet in
a subtle, clever way which actually made
it look delicate rather than chunky.  Trams
squeezed over the bridge, giving a superb
view of the panorama below, and then

stopped outside the indoor market at
Fovam Ter which looked amazing with
it’s complex brickwork and coloured tiles
on the roof; unfortunately it wasn’t open
Sundays but we vowed to return the next
day and see what we could find there.

With a growing feeling that we didn’t
have nearly enough time in this
fascinating and extremely beautiful city
we headed for Kaltenberg at Kinizsi Ut 30
to slake our thirst and hunger.  It seemed
to be a cellar bar and, fortuitously, the
menu outside was in three languages,
English included!  After a few minutes
slavering over the delicious sounding
treats we could bear it no longer and
plunged down the stairs into the bar.

We were greeted by a besuited
manager-type person who soon deduced
that we weren’t locals by my ineptness to
communicate in Hungarian – luckily he
was fluent in English!  I asked him if the
beer was made there and received an
emphatic “yes!” before we were shown to
a cosy little table along the back wall.  I
enquired what beers were available and
was informed that only the pale was
available; I wasn’t that surprised as a
contact in Hungary, Ferenc, had visited a
few weeks previously and had to make a
special request the dark beer as they
weren’t happy with it. So, I asked for a
two glasses of the pale beer and we sat
back to see what would materialise.

Our food soon arrived – Sue had
goose breast with whortleberry sauce and
a bizarre poached pear whilst I went for a
chicken and pork rosti-type concoction
and we were stunned by the quality and
flavour of the comestibles we’d been
served; Sue’s goose was as soft as butter
and the sauce was bewitchingly fruity;
think damson jam, whilst my rosti was
spicy, meaty and gloriously flavoursome
with absolutely loads of juicy pork in the
mix. one of the best meals I’d eaten in a
long time.

But what about the beer?  It was a
decent pils with a grainy malt-sack
flavour and some late-coming bitterness
but the overriding impression was of a
rich, smooth, malty beer which was very
moreish and flavoursome. I decided to try
to sample the barna (dark) beer so
collared a sociable-looking waiter. “Do
you have a dark beer brewed here?” I
ventured hesitantly. “Yes we do!” he
replied with a beaming smile, “You would
like to try it?”

“Yes please!” I replied and off he went
to fetch this almost secret brew.  He
returned with a glass of a slightly hazy
reddy-brown brew which was toasty and
malty with a slightly unusual nutty twang
and ended with a toasty bitterness – not
bad, but not as good as the pale and I
could see why they wouldn’t want to
serve it to the general public as I’m sure
there would be complaints from some
people!

When a “traditional” musician set up
uncomfortably close to our table we
decided that was enough culture and it
was time to leave!  After a short wait we
received the bill which was only around
half of what we’d been expecting… I was
confused, but the waiter soon pointed out
the flyers which proclaimed (in

Gazza heads East to BudapestGazza heads East to BudapestGazza heads East to BudapestGazza heads East to BudapestGazza heads East to Budapest
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Hungarian) that Friday and Saturday
nights were half-price for food!  I’d
happily have paid double the list price for
our excellent nosh-up but, as it was, £7
for an evening out seemed most
acceptable to us!

Next we made for the huge MOM
park shopping centre for, improbably
situated on the top floor, was another
brewpub owned by a German brewer, this
time Paulaner of München. We made our

way to the top floor and there was the
brewing kit clearly visible in the back
room through the huge front windows. 
We were welcomed by a waiter who
spoke good English so I took the
opportunity to ask him if the four beers on
the list were actually brewed there which,
I assumed, would be a foregone
conclusion given the shiny brewplant
gleaming away in the background.  How
wrong I was, as usual!

“No, we cannot brew here at present”
he declared with a look bordering on
regret, “There are power problems with
the brewery”. I  was withered and
disappointingly ordered a glass of pils and
one of Salvator. The beers were very
good, the pils was a refreshing very pale
grassy and malty beer whilst the Salvator
was more to Sue’s taste being full-on
caramel / toffeeish in flavour which I
found a touch cloying, although it was a
decent beer in it’s own right.

Our plan for the next day was
threefold; firstly we wanted to see some
more of the beautiful city which had
really impressed us the previous day,
secondly we wanted to experience as
much public transport as we could
including the cogwheel railway and
heritage trams, and thirdly, of course, the
beer! I’d found several possibilities to try
out including some micros and bars and,
of course, the hugest brewpub in town -
Mister Sörház – which  seemed a bit of a
trek!

After three tram journeys, and then a
thirty-minute bus ride, followed by a 5
minute walk we reached the Mister
Sörház.  We were soon seated at a
surprisingly posh table in the almost

deserted pub and I ordered some of the
homebrewed Mister beer, which looked
like it was the only one they sold judging
by the huge font on the bartop.  The beer
arrived and I took an appreciative sniff;
I’d not known what to expect but I’d not
expected anything this good!  I breathed
the luscious malty aroma deep into my
lungs and was amazed by it’s complexity
and inviting character.  It tasted even
better than it smelt with mounds of rich,
creamy, grainy malt and balancing bitter
hops in the flavour, which developed, into
a long nutty sweetness with more
bitterness in the finish.  “Drinkable” is an
over-used word but this stuff is, believe
me!

We’d ordered food and it soon arrived
looking delicious – thinking back, the
presentation was excellent in all aspects
of the place including the beer, tables and
staff.  I’d gone for venison with red wine
and plum sauce and I can honestly say it
was in the top ten meals I’ve ever had,
and even better than the one at Kaltenberg
the night before… the sauce was intense
and fruity whilst the meat was
flavoursome and not too tender; I like a

bit of texture in my steaks!  The beer was
so drinkable I ordered another large one
and contentedly supped it to wash down
the top fodder I’d just eaten and, as I
drank, I mused that most of the best meals
I’ve had in the last five years have been in
brewpubs – Kaltenberg in Budapest,
Siebensternbräu in Vienna, Füchschen in
Düsseldorf, Päffgen in Köln… brewpubs
certainly seem to make that extra effort
with their food!

There were two micro breweries in
town and we had gen on both of them;
one an address and the other an outlet for
their beer! A hundred metres down
Szebeny ut was supposed to be the
Rizmajer és Társa brewery, although I
was feeling distinctly dubious about this
gen – this was a residential road with
affluent-looking large houses and
certainly not a place for a brewery!  I then
remembered Hartington Avenue in
Nottingham where Mallard brewery is
located and it wasn’t a million miles in
looks from Szebeny ut, so I said nothing
and we carried on along the dimly-lit road
towards the supposed brewery.

There’s good news and bad news, I’m
afraid.  The good news is that the
Rizmajer brewery definitely exists; the
bad news is that it’s not a brewpub but
located in a residential garage under
someone’s house!  The sign was clearly
visible but the gates were firmly locked
and, not being able to read Hungarian, we
couldn’t figure out what the sign on the
gatepost said apart from it being open
(whatever that means concerning a
brewery in a garage!) all day until around
16:00.  A bit withered, we set off back for
the Kapufa Sörözö bar round the corner
which allegedly sold a beer from Harmath
Sörfözde, a micro somewhere in Csepel,
and it looked a bit… let’s just say…
basic! 

Inside it was basic but sociable and I
was elated to see the rare Harmath
Jagerbier on one of the taps. The 25cl
glasses of beer cost 66HUF each, around
15p; it just shows how rip-off the prices
in the centre of Budapest are – for
example, Gerbeaud charges around
350HUF for a glass of their “own” beer! 
I sipped the pale beer and found it had
grassy, hoppy flavour with some
maltiness and a fairly neutral finish with
more grassiness; nowhere near as good as
the Mister beer but I’ve had a lot worse in
my time and suspect I’ll have a lot worse
again!

We were up and out early to make the
most of our final day in Budapest and
headed towards our first port of call– the
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Communist statue park. Of all the various tourist attractions
in and around Budapest this had seemed one of the more
unusual and interesting ones.  Apparently, after the fall of
Communism in Hungary in 1989 most traces of the
occupation had been erased from the city, some destroyed
and some just removed to storage.  The council had the
bright idea of bringing them all together in one place as a
kind of “the way we were” theme park with 40 or so
sculptures, statues and friezes arrayed in one place which,
for reasons best
known to
themselves, they
situated miles out
of the city with
nothing else
around to provide
any interest.  I’d
seen photos of
some of the
statues and, being
a bit of a fan of
Communist art,
the 20-foot tall
Lenins and Karl
Marxs beckoned
to me – this had
to be done! We
spent around an hour wandering around the park with it’s
monuments from the past, some big and some small, but all
interesting; there were the usual suspects such as Marx,
Engels and Lenin along with other less-well known
socialists and murals.  The star of the show is a massive 20-
metre high statue cast in bronze which towers above the
park and is undeniably impressive both in it’s bulk and
imagery, although there are other stars such as the cubist
Marx and Engels, the creators of the Communist manifesto,
and a massive Lenin set into the entrance wall.

We had a couple of hours
left and I decided to have a
quick look in Gerbaud, one
of the supposed brewpubs,
which was opposite the
metro terminus just to prove
to myself it didn’t actually
brew.  I descended the steps
into the cellar “Bräuhaus”
where a copper installation
gleamed away to itself and
asked the nearest waiter if
beer was brewed there. 
Commendably, he admitted
that the brewkit was
“decoration” and the beer came from Itzer in Monor so I
shot back up the stairs like a ferret after seeing the prices
being charged – around 350HUF for a small glass –
although admittedly it’s right in the middle of the prime
tourist area.

We took a walk along Vaci utca, the main shopping
street, and as we approached the end opposite the indoor
market I spied a restaurant with the most amusing name of
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Good beer and contemporary Indian cuisine, 
available  seven days a week. 

 
Canning Circus, Nottingham 

                          0115 978 2770 pub  
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www.thefalconinn.co.uk 
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Fatal; not wishing to pass up this excellent photographic opportunity I
posed in front of the sign whilst Sue took the obligatory photo.  Whilst
I was posing there, some Americans were attempting to read the menu
with predictable results;

“It’s all goddamn foreign!” said one to the other, “Except for
espresso – that’s English!”

Momentarily stunned by this amazing display of ignorance I
missed the opportunity to point out to them that
espresso is Italian and maybe they should buy a
phrase book and use it although, such was their
stupidity, I don’t think it would made much of an
impact anyway; they probably think English is
something that Americans invented!

We had a great time in Budapest and it is now
another place on the ever-growing list of “must re
visits”, not for the beer this time but for the many
things we’d not yet done in that beautiful city.

Gazza Prescott
Read more of Gazza’s beer travels on his web

site www.scoopergen.co.uk
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Due to public demand and the support of Nottingham CAMRA members 
 

WBMHC  are holding a 
 

WINTER BEERS 
FESTIVAL 

 

ON FRIDAY 10th FEB 4.00-11.00 and 
 SATURDAY 11th FEB 12.00-11.00 

 

Proposed beers include: 
 

Arundel Chilly Willie, Atlas Blizzard, Brakspear Brass Monkey, 
Cotleigh Snowy Ale, Dent Frosty Wether, Hop Back Winter Lightning, 

Mauldons Mid Winter Gold, Oakham Black Hole Porter, Phoenix 
Snowbound,  

Titanic Iceberg, Ushers Winter Storm, Youngs Winter Warmer. 
 

As always all beers are £2 per pint, there is no entrance fee and all beers 
will have been set up a week in advance to ensure premium quality. 

 

We hope to see you at 

 The Clubhouse, 
 276 Loughborough Road,  

WEST BRIDGFORD 
 

(bus no.10 to ASDA, walk up towards Wilford Hill, 
we’re next to the fire station) 

 

further info on www.wbhockey.co.uk 

Hardys & Hansons reported having made a ‘smooth
transition’ to the new licensing laws with most pubs gaining an
extra hours trading during the week with two at the weekend. H
& H have experienced a more relaxed atmosphere around 11pm,
without the former rush at this time.

Nottingham Brewery beers are selling well near their home in
Radford, the Marquis of Lorne is now running with
two Nottingham beers on permanently with very good sales being
reported. Nearby the Bag o’Nails is selling Legend and EPA.

Prime Minister Tony Blair has said that Labour Party MPs are
free to vote as they wish on legislation to restrict smoking in
work places, including pubs.

Neil ‘Traff’ Trafford, who was formerly running the Vat &
Fiddle before helping out at the brewery for the last couple of
years has moved with his wife and family to become the tenant at
The Rook & Gaskill, Tynemill’s pub in York

No local additions to the list of pubs with Cask Marque status
this month although there are a couple in the pipeline (sorry).
Further afield, the Red Lion at Bottesford and the Fox & Hounds
at Old Somerby, Grantham have gained the award.

Badger Box, Derby Road, Kirkby-in-Ashfield; Beacon, Aspley Lane,
Nottingham; Beechdale, Beechdale Road, Aspley; Beekeeper,
Meadow  Lane, Beeston; Bell Inn, Angel Row; Old Market Square;
Broad Oak, Main Street, Strelley Village; Corn Mill, Swiney Way,
Beeston; Crown Inn, Church Street, Beeston; Goose at Gamston,
Ambleside Road, Gamston; Great Northern, Derby Road, Langley
Mill; Griffin Inn, Main Road, Plumtree; Harrington Arms, 392
Tamworth Road, Long Eaton; Horse & Groom, Moorgreen,
Newthorpe; Lady Bay, Trent Boulevard, West Bridgford; Lord Clyde,
55 Main Street, Kimberley; Lord Nelson, Thurgarton Street, Sneinton;
Magna Charta, 1 Southwell Road, Lowdham; Man in Space,
Nottingham Road, Eastwood; Meadow Covert, Alford Road,
Edwalton; Nurseryman, 177 Derby Road, Beeston; Plainsman,
Woodthorpe Drive, Mapperley; Red Lion, Derby Road, Sandiacre;
Sherwood Manor, Mansfield Road, Sherwood; Sun Inn, 6 Derby
Road, Eastwood; Test Match, Gordon Square, West Bridgford; Three
Ponds, Nottingham Road, Nuthall; Tree Tops, Plains Road,
Mapperley; Wellington, 103 Nottingham Road, Eastwood;
Wheelhouse, Russell Drive, Wollaton; White Hart, 29 Gregory Street,
Lenton; White Hart, Glasshouse Street, Nottingham; White Lion,
Town Street, Bramcote & Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, Brewhouse
Yard, Nottingham

SnippetsSnippetsSnippetsSnippetsSnippets

Hardys & Hansons are continuing their 20p discount for CAMRA
members. Originally the offer was for December and January however it
has now been extended. To take advantage all you have to do is present
your current valid CAMRA card at any of the participating pubs and you’ll
receive 20p off each pint of real ale you purchase. There was a full listing
with more details in the December edition of the Drinker, however all the
participating pubs are listed below.

20p off a pint20p off a pint20p off a pint20p off a pint20p off a pint

Hotel Deux is having another beer festival. Entitled
Feb Fest, it runs from Friday 10th February through to
Sunday 12th February. It will feature beers from
Nottingham, Brewsters, B & T of Shefford, Flowers
and Kelham Island. Full Mash is producing a festival
special called Heartbeat. Sales of real ales at the Hotel
Deux, which is situated on Clumber Avenue, Sherwood
Rise, at the rear of Clarendon College, are doing well
so why not call in during the festival?

Another regular event held at the Hotel Deux is the
Cooke Pot which is described as a jambalaya of music.
It is organised by Tony Cooke every Sunday evening
and features musicians playing Americana, Country,
Folk and Blues. Looking for some music and a pint of
real ale? Call in, and help owner Rob Gibson fulfil his
twin goals of ‘Real ale on the Rise’ and ‘Keeping
Music Live’.

Whilst you are in the area, why not call into the
Polish Eagle Club opposite? They have different real
ale each week and you don’t have to be a member to
sample the beer in the bar. Call in and say hello to
owner Marian Knapczyk whilst enjoying your beer.

Feb Fest andFeb Fest andFeb Fest andFeb Fest andFeb Fest and
the Cookthe Cookthe Cookthe Cookthe Cooke Pe Pe Pe Pe Pototototot

Cask Marque will soon be reprinting the
Notts and mid-Lincolnshire guide to pubs
holding their award. We’ll let you know
when it is available.

Castle Rock Elsie Mo is now available in
bottle conditioned format and will be
available around Nottingham, look out for it
in the Tynemill estate.

 Castle Rock brewed a one off beer for
the New Year and Burn’s Night.  It was
called First Footing and was a porter style
beer at 5.0%.
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Tynemill / Castle Rock’s Beer of the Year 2005 competition
produced the highest turnout ever, over 2,000 regulars in pubs
across the East Midlands and Yorkshire voting. They chose
Salisbury’s Hop Back Brewery’s Summer Lightning as their
favourite tipple for 2005.  Second place went to Absolution
from Sheffield’s Abbeydale Brewery, with Theakston’s Old
Peculier from Masham, third.

The results, in this seventh year of competition, were very
close according to Tynemill managing director, Julian Grocock
who went on to say  “And the other surprise was the swing
towards high strength beers.  All three are at the higher end of
the spectrum with Old Peculier leading the lot at 5.6%.”

Voting in Tynemill’s twenty pubs was conducted over the
three months with regulars putting forward their favourite from
many hundreds of different real ales available through the year.
The beers from their own Castle Rock Brewery were once again
excluded to remove any hint of in-house bias.

For Hop Back’s sales manager, Greig Futcher, the award is
particularly pleasing.  “We’re all extremely happy to be
honoured by the customers of one of the country’s best known
real ale pub groups.  Tynemill is cracking at what it does and
their customers are among the most discerning in the country.
We were among very strong opposition and I’m sure our
successes in this competition will reap dividends for us all”.

In a separate award, the Brewer of the Year, which
recognises a high appreciation across a range of beers, went to
Fuller’s of Chiswick, London. The award was voted for by
Tynemill’s head office and pub managers in recognition of
Fuller’s excellent range of quality beers, their consistent quality
and marketing

(l-r)   Chris Holmes, chairman, Tynemill
with the winners; Richard Hough, Abbeydale;
Greig Futcher, Hop Back; Simon Theakston,
Theakston; and Sean Griffiths, Fuller’s

TTTTTynemill Beer of the Yynemill Beer of the Yynemill Beer of the Yynemill Beer of the Yynemill Beer of the Year 2005ear 2005ear 2005ear 2005ear 2005

support.

Sean Griffiths,
Fuller’s national
account manager
for the North of
England, said:
“Every one of
Tynemill’s pubs
took Fuller’s spring
and autumn festival
beers, as well as
London Pride,
Discovery and
ESB. The managers
were also pleased
with the quality of
support we give
our beers in the
trade.”

 “I’m very
pleased that we’ve
been awarded in
this way -
especially by pubs
that are quite a few
miles away from
Fuller’s traditional
heartland in the
South East.

The PThe PThe PThe PThe Portland Armsortland Armsortland Armsortland Armsortland Arms
Portland Road, Off Alfreton Road

Canning Circus
Nottingham 9420181
Traditional Cask Ales
including cask mild

*****
Traditional Sunday Lunch

served 12.00-4.00 only £3.75
*****

Monday Roast only £2.20
*****

Quiz and Sticky 13’s Every Tuesday
*****

Sky Sports - Pool Table - Beer Garden

The Portland Pot
Stew or Chilli + Granary Bread only £1.20

Served Mon - Sat

Punch Taverns has paid £2.7bn to the consortium of
international banks that owned the Spirit Group. Punch now
have approximately 10,000 pubs making them the largest pub
company ahead of Enterprise with 8,750 pubs. However, the
deal also brings £1.25bn of debt so the company may be
forced to sell some of its pubs. Punch also intend to convert
about 750 of its new pubs to tenancies within two years.

Enterprise has announced pre-tax profits up by a third for the
year to October.

Wolverhampton and Dudley also announced that pre-tax
profits and turnover were up, in this case both by 16 per cent.
W & D have recently taken over Burtonwood, Jennings and
English Country Inns. W & D have also announced a small
increase, approximately 1.5 per cent, in turnover following the
implementation of the new licensing law.

Also announcing an increase in pre-tax profits and turnover
was Greene King, 23 per cent and 19 per cent respectively.
Greene King has recently bought Belhaven and Ridleys.

Jonathan Webster has taken over the role of Managing
Director at Hardys & Hansons from Tim Bonham who had
been in the role for seven years. Hardys & Hanson also
announced an increase in turnover, 7 per cent; however the
pre-tax profits have fallen by 3 per cent. Hardys & Hansons
have also announced that they plan to leave the main Stock
Exchange, where they have been listed since 1962, and join
the Alternative Investment Market. The reason cited was the
cost and the amount of red tape with the main Stock
Exchange.

Carlsberg, the Danish brewer, has sold about half of its stake
in the South Korean Hite Brewery.

InBev NV, the world’s largest brewery by volume,
announced that they had approved a new leadership
team to continue the progress made in 2005 in
implementing the InBev long-term strategic plan. Pierre
Jean Everaert, who has been the chairman for six years,
will become Honorary Chairman in May 2006. He will
be succeeded by Peter Harf who has been an
independent board member since 2002.

St Peter’s Brewery has decided to remain independent.

City BrewCity BrewCity BrewCity BrewCity Brew
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Hotel Deux, Clumber Avenue, Sherwood Rise
It’s not often you see English cuisine with a French twist where

real ale is served.  You will at Hotel Deux.  In fact, there are four real
ales to be had.  The house beer, Entente Cordiale, a 4.2% from
Brewsters complemented my meal.

Not wishing to upset the Anglo-French relations I thought I’d go
for the full works.  Four courses in fact.  It would have been five, but
over-indulgence with the sweet meant I had little room left for the
coffee and mints.  Well, if you’re going to ruin the diet you might as
well do a good job.  That’s my excuse and I’m sticking to it.

Appetizers, starters, main course, followed by dessert it was then.
Shortly after ordering, a selection of canapés arrived (that’s

savoury tartlets if you’re a posh food Luddite like me!).  They looked
like Ritz crackers with bits spread on them, but I’m assured they
weren’t and they tasted far better!

Starters?  Mouth watering smoked salmon with capers and lemon
dressing.  I’m not a big fan of capers but they certainly complemented
the salmon.  If the fish could have spoken, I’m sure flattering would
have been one of the adjectives used.  I’m surprised it didn’t talk.  It
tasted so fresh I thought it was still alive.  I was half expecting to find
a fishing hook still in there!  The dressing tasted good too.

The main course?  Steak Bernard.  Nothing to do with rescue dogs
or that 70’s blue comedian!  SB is a generous helping of locally
butchered Sirloin served with mushrooms, some of the biggest I’ve
ever eaten, an extremely fresh salad garnish, and French Fries of
course.

I took up the offer of mustard.  Always goes well with a steak.
Spoilt for choice though!  French, Dijon, Wholegrain, English or
French?

Dessert?  Chef’s special trifle with Grand Marnier.  I like it when
the chef’s hand slips when he’s adding the cognac.  Must have been a
quarter of a bottle in there!  It is the best trifle I’ve ever tasted!  It
must have been around 12%!  The moderate addition of the French
spirit guaranteed I had no trouble sleeping.

Warning!  The staggering amounts of freshly whipped cream used
in this recipe exempts it from the fat fighters menu.
The final verdict?  A must do before you die.  Hotel Deux offers
quality cuisine prepared with passion.  Even the table decorations
looked good enough to eat!  Most places try to give you service with
a smile.  At Hotel Deux the smile comes by default and it’s genuine.
It’s the personal
service that
makes it stand
out from the
rest.

I enjoyed it
so much that
I’m going back
and do it all
over again.
Rob, Lorna,
and staff you
have been
warned!

Dine with DickDine with DickDine with DickDine with DickDine with Dick
A sideways slant on pub grub in NottsA sideways slant on pub grub in NottsA sideways slant on pub grub in NottsA sideways slant on pub grub in NottsA sideways slant on pub grub in Notts

Richard Studeny tells it how it is - no bullRichard Studeny tells it how it is - no bullRichard Studeny tells it how it is - no bullRichard Studeny tells it how it is - no bullRichard Studeny tells it how it is - no bull
Nationally, CAMRA and The Publican newspaper are

joining forces to mark the final countdown to this year’s
National Pubs Week (Saturday, February 18th to Saturday
February 25th).  A competition will be launched to find the
pub that puts on the best event…so it could be your local
right here in Notts!

The best will get national recognition.
Events could range from fancy dress parties to brewery

nights; beer and food promotions to games evenings, live
music spectaculars to charity ‘do’s’. Ideas are endless.
Prizes on offer include 30 tickets for the winning pub to
take its locals to this year’s Great British Beer Festival at
London’s Earls Court (Tuesday, August 1st – Saturday,
August 5th).

One million beer mats are being distributed nationwide
to celebrate the campaigning event…the main reason being
to promote the ‘Great British Pub’…an institution unique
to Britain.

Nottingham CAMRA Chairman, Richard Studeny said:
“Pubs have received some unfair, negative press over the
new licensing laws and some have been blamed for the rise
in so called binge drinking”.

“It makes sense for trade newspapers like The Publican,
and CAMRA, to work together and promote all the good
things pubs have to offer”.

“I’m sure there are a number of pubs that have never
tried organising special events.  This competition gives
them a chance to try something different to see if they can
make their pub busier at times of the week when they are
usually quiet”.

Mr Studeny continues: “Landlords of pubs in the
Mansfield Road area indicate that they have seen a
significant drop in trade during the past few months.  Areas
like this need promoting, and hopefully Nottingham
CAMRA can do it’s bit to help real ale pubs in the area
achieve this”.
Prior to Christmas, the Forest Tavern and the Maze
reopened on the Mansfield Road, but places like this need
continual support.

Mr Studeny added: “Hopefully the campaign will
encourage more people to start supporting and visiting
British pubs more regularly.”

Competition entries must be submitted by March 3. 
More details from www.camra.org.uk

Stand out from theStand out from theStand out from theStand out from theStand out from the
rest...be the best!!!rest...be the best!!!rest...be the best!!!rest...be the best!!!rest...be the best!!!
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This painstaking work details the
career of Christopher Swann, one of the
Nottinghamshire coroners from 1828 to
1866 - and a considerable selection from
almost 4500 inquests he conducted.
Public houses were the venue for nearly
all these inquisitions, and this continued
generally until an Act of 1902
encouraged special premises to be
provided. Inquests were required in cases
of violent, unnatural or unexplained
sudden death, and the inquest had to be
held at the place where “the body lay
dead”. Not only were local witnesses
needed, but a jury of mostly local
freeholders had to be summoned - most
importantly, they were required to “view
the body”, usually taken to the pub
previously. Not surprisingly, the publican
sometimes objected to his outbuildings
serving as a mortuary, and on at least one
occasion lost his licence for refusing to
accept a body.

Coroner Swann was at first one of two
officers covering the whole county (apart
from Nottingham and Newark which
made their own appointments). This
meant a substantial amount of travel
which the coroner had to be paid for, and
from 1858 a third coroner was appointed,
and particular parishes assigned to each.
Swann covered mainly the south of the
county, but also as far north as Mansfield.
He had an office at Castle Gate,
Nottingham and in later years was
assisted by a Coroner’s Officer of the
county police force.

Examples of typical inquest
proceedings take up 60 pages of this 100
page soft cover title - profusely illustrated
by rather charming computer generated
images of many pubs, plus original
documents. Inquest details were culled
from contemporary local newspaper
reports, and are arranged by type of
verdict. Some 40 percent (nearly 1900) of
inquests resulted in a verdict of “natural
causes” despite initial uncertainty.

 After this the most prevalent verdicts
in this 40 year period of office were -
burnt or scalded (534); drowning (354);
suicide (323); mining & other industrial
accidents (291); cart & stagecoach
accidents (198); poison & similar causes
(192). murders & manslaughters
accounted for only 79 verdicts; railway
accidents 55; other types of verdict less
than this, down to the single occurrence
of “Balloon accident”.

Swann’s very first inquest was at the
Unicorn, Gunthorpe on 20th May 1828 -
before being found in the Trent, the
drowned boatman had been seen “rather
in liquor”. Later that week Swann was at
Sutton-in-Ashfield, then Radford - in
early years he travelled mostly by
personal gig: later by railway when
convenient. Even many years before the
advent of motor traffic, road accidents
caused many deaths: an inquest at the
Horse & Jockey, Stapleford in January
1833 heard how a little boy of 5 was run
down by the Times stagecoach. Accidents
resulted from runaway animals, children
riding cart-shafts - and the poor repair of
roads. Surely the saddest-ever case of
drowning emerged at inquest at the Jolly
Angler, Beeston in March 1852: William
Barnes (just about to emigrate to
America) had agreed to perform a late
evening baptism following a meeting of
the Latter Day Saints. He fell off Trent
Lock wall into the flooded Trent and
drowned.

Rather inappropriately, the Jolly
Colliers, Kimberley was the venue in
December 1864 for an inquest into the
death of two 17 year old miners by
firedamp. At the Gate, Awsworth in
August 1838 the jury heard details of
another typical mining accident - a
haulage chain (on which men lashed
themselves to ascend from the mine)
over-ran, killing 2 men: a 14 year old had
been in charge of the engine. At the
Victoria Hotel, Beeston in May 1840

Book RBook RBook RBook RBook Reviewevieweviewevieweview: ‘: ‘: ‘: ‘: ‘VVVVViewing the Lifeless Bodyiewing the Lifeless Bodyiewing the Lifeless Bodyiewing the Lifeless Bodyiewing the Lifeless Body’ by Bernard Heathcote’ by Bernard Heathcote’ by Bernard Heathcote’ by Bernard Heathcote’ by Bernard Heathcote
there was an inquest into the death of a
guard on the new Derby to Nottingham
railway: he had been climbing from
carriage to carriage to collect tickets, but
fell and was carried into the hotel “a
headless trunk”. At the Fox, Sneinton in
March 1839 an inquest investigated the
death of the 5 year old son of the
Sneinton (Green’s) miller - an almost
similar tragedy occurred only 3 years
later.

Suicide can only be sad - but a tearful
tale will end our review. In November
1848 the Revd. William Brown of
Sneinton, who was 25, had expressed an
affection for the 17 year old daughter of
Revd. Edward Bull of St. James’s,
Nottingham. Mr Bull was having none of
this, and wrote accordingly. Clutching the
letter, poor William hurried to a gunsmith
in Church Gate, spent 28s on a pistol and
ammunition, went up to the Castle Yard -
and shot himself. The inquest was at the
Gate, Brewhouse Yard, which provides

the cover picture for this absorbing look
at yet another aspect of pub life in the
past.

RAY PETERS.
The book is published by

Nottinghamshire County Council and can
be obtained at County Hall, libraries and
booksellers.

The Fox, Sneinton and
Greens Mill
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WISHING ALL OUR  

CUSTOMERS OLD & NEW 
A VERY HAPPY 2006 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Don’t forget Valentines Day 

Buy your sweetheart a polypin or a  
case of EPA to make ‘em smile! 

 

Call 07815 073447 
for information 

 

 
Nottingham Brewery, 

17 St Peters Street, 
Radford 

rugby shirts, caps 
and tee shirts also 
available – see web 

site for details 
 

www.nottinghambrewery.com 

 

1) Tess Daly      2) Westlife     3) Cortes
4)  Dragonfly (speeds up to 36mph)
5) USA    6) Harry Kewell    7) The Great
Ouse    8) The Keep     9) Live and let die
10) A Fjord     11) Silver     12) New York
13) Everton      14) Sensitive skin
15) The Arctic Monkeys

Quiz No 19 AnswersQuiz No 19 AnswersQuiz No 19 AnswersQuiz No 19 AnswersQuiz No 19 Answers
The answers to the  quizThe answers to the  quizThe answers to the  quizThe answers to the  quizThe answers to the  quiz
number 18 on page 12number 18 on page 12number 18 on page 12number 18 on page 12number 18 on page 12

Tynemill has recently opened the Wetmore Whistle
in Burton on Trent. Situated on Wetmore Road in the
famous Staffordshire brewing town, the hostelry is well
placed to attract fans travelling from the town centre to
the Pirelli Stadium, home of Conference side Burton
Albion F.C. I expect there were a few people in one
Sunday in January!

Shaz Nicholl, until recently running the Coopers
Tavern in the town, has moved to the new pub and
brought with her some old Burton traditions, and some
new ideas too. The former sees the introduction of a
new bar-level stillage from which is dispensed Burton-
brewed ale in the traditional ‘gravity’ style straight from
the cask.

The pub also features the Whistlestop Café, one of the first ‘breakfast stops’ in the
country to be fully licensed from 8.00am.

Whilst at the Coopers Shaz won the award for, not only Burton pub of the year, but
the Staffordshire pub of the year as well.

Unfortunately for all you people who like taxing your brain over a pint
there is no crossword in this issue. Hopefully we will have one for the

next issue – watch this space.

WWWWWet Yet Yet Yet Yet Your Whistle in Burtonour Whistle in Burtonour Whistle in Burtonour Whistle in Burtonour Whistle in Burton
TTTTTynemill’s Latest Acquisitionynemill’s Latest Acquisitionynemill’s Latest Acquisitionynemill’s Latest Acquisitionynemill’s Latest Acquisition

VVVVVisit the caves at the Bellisit the caves at the Bellisit the caves at the Bellisit the caves at the Bellisit the caves at the Bell
Looking to mix a bit of history with some real ale? Why not give the Bell
cellar cave tour and real ale tasting a try? The tours take place every Tuesday
at 7.30pm from the Bell in the Market Square. Highlights include genuine
Norman caves, the site where the Calmelite monks brewed their beer, the
wells they dug for water and of course the
cask conditioned beers. Since he took over
the running of the Bell, landlord Brian
Rigby has been researching the history of
the pub and a booklet has been produced
documenting the past life of the building.
The web site also contains a lot of the
history and includes an interactive view of
the pub from various locations. Go to
www.thebell-inn.com

Clumber Ave Sherwood Rise
 0115 9856724 07770 226926

FEB-FEST
micro-beer-bonanza
10, 11 & 12 February

Featuring beers by Brewsters,
Kelham Island, Flowers, B & T,
Nottingham, & special guest
“HEARTBEAT” from the Full
Mash Brewery - every ticker

should have one!!
Don’t forget The Cooke Pot, great

Live Music every Sunday.
“Real Ale on the Rise”

and Keeping Music Live.
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Here we are again, Happy New Year to all you Vale dwellers
& visitors out there. We hope you have had a restful holiday
period & are raring to get out and about to our fantastic rural
pubs, etc, etc.

We kicked off our festivities back on the 13th December with
our Christmas Social. We went out to the Manor Arms at Elton
for a very good meal in the Red Pepper Restaurant, accompanied
by some sound Theakstons XB & Jennings Cockahoop.

If your are a fan of Indian cuisine, particularly Punjabi, then
we can certainly suggest giving the Manor Arms a visit as it
really is very good - also available to take away. If you are more
fond of traditional English Fare they have the Fish & Chip night
on Tuesdays, which also comes highly recommended.

January saw us at the Chequers, Barkestone-le-Vale, for our
Pub of the Year Presentation. There was a good crowd in & the
beers were on fine form. The Marquis & the Hophead from
Brewsters were very good indeed. Also offered was the Castle
Rock Curlew, which went down very well.

One of the few things that Mart did remember (sorry Mick!)
to say in his presentation speech was how popular this pub has
become and this evening did prove that - a good night out was
had by all.

On to pub news and as we go to press, new landlords are just
settling in at the Rose & Crown , Hose. We are informed that the
pub will now be open most lunchtimes, which is great news, as
this pub has historically been a favourite haunt for a pleasant
lunchtime visit. We will be able to get you up to date with the
Rose & Crown very soon as our AGM is held there on 14th

March so a full report will follow. This our first AGM as a full
branch and please note - ALL are welcome to come along, you
don’t even have to be a member - that’s only required for voting

VVVVVale of Belvoirale of Belvoirale of Belvoirale of Belvoirale of Belvoir
(please bring membership card). Any VoB members interested in
having a say on branch matters, please feel free to join us - the
more the merrier!! Whilst we are still in Hose, our branch
meeting on 14th Feb is at the other VoB favourite, the Black
Horse.

Carrying on with pub news, word is obviously getting out
about what we have to offer in the Vale. The Red Lion, Stathern
was featured in the Daily Telegraph recently, with a very good
write up on the Ploughman’s Lunch and the Grainstore Cooking
- vastly preferred by the writer over the Bateman’s XB. This
award winning pub is definitely worth a visit when you want
exceptional food accompanied by fine, well served beer.

Our intrepid beer seekers have come back with news that The
Wheel, Branston is currently serving both Marquis & Hophead
from Brewsters, with one of them hopefully becoming regularly
available judging by the reception that they are receiving from
Branston locals. Congratulations to Paul for supporting a local
brewery - it is good to have country pubs consolidating the
regional identity rather than sticking to the usual nationals.

On to brewery News - Chairman Mart & Treasurer Pete took
a pre-Christmas trip out to Brewsters where they sampled beer
from the new Minicask, similar to that offered by Charles Wells
with it’s Bombardier - but with, in their opinion, far superior
beer. They come in a useful 8 pint container and the beer does
keep remarkably well, with a cask lasting at least a week - ideal
for someone who would struggle to get through a polypin, or in
Mart’s case if you don’t want to have to invite anyone round to
share your beer! The Minicasks are available from the brewery -
for details ring 01949-861868.

Finally, upcoming is the 4th Bingham Rugby Club Beer
Festival at the Town Pavilion. Fri 17th March 7-11pm. Sat 18th 12
noon - 11pm. The 6 Nations Championship will once again
feature heavily on the Saturday.

That’s all for now folks - see you in the spring!!

2006 & All That2006 & All That2006 & All That2006 & All That2006 & All That

Mick & Rachel being awarded Vale of Belvoir
POTY by Chairman Martyn Harwood

It may only be February but plans are afoot for the Mild in May trail in…………oh yes May. This year it looks
like being larger again. How do we get round more pubs I hear you ask? Perhaps we’ll give you longer to complete
the trail. There will certainly be some new developments. All will be revealed in the next edition of the Nottingham
Drinker available from Thursday 30th March.

If you are a pub and would like to go on the trail then please get in touch, the only criteria is to stock a cask
mild throughout the trail, we do the rest. Either email to drinker@nottinghamcamra.org or phone 0115 9673047.
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Scared of heights? Don’t like frightening rides? Traumatised by rows
of bright lights? Now you have another excuse to go to Blackpool. The
CAMRA Members Weekend and AGM is being held in the town this
year, allowing you to see the tower from the safety of the ground whilst
enjoying a pint, or two, of real ale.
The event runs from Friday 7th

April through to Sunday 9th April
and will be held in the Winter
Gardens. It is open to all CAMRA
members and as you will see from
Gus Manning’s article in the
January What’s Brewing it can be
an enjoyable event, however I can’t
guarantee you’ll get an award at
your first visit like Gus though!

The Nottingham Boat Club is holding its thirteenth beer festival
on Friday the 27th January. The event will be open from 5pm through
till 11pm. Admission is £2, however there is a 50p discount for
CAMRA members. The location is the middle boat club on Trentside,
head for the Southbank bar at the southern end of Trent Bridge and
turn towards the River Trent, you can see some floodlights from a
local landmark in the distance, follow the river bank and the club is
on the right.

Cask Marque have been working
with the four National Brewers to
create a ‘best practice’ for the
industry on cellar management and
dispense.

 This new handbook now forms
the basis of a new cellar management
qualification created by the British

Institute of Innkeeping, the industry’s examination
body.

 Cask Marque would now like to see all pubs have
a trained and qualified cellar manager as this will have
a major impact in beer quality and create a knowledge
base within the outlet.  To achieve this objective Cask
Marque will be:

 • Encouraging our corporate members, i.e. pub
groups and brewers to adopt the cellar
management qualification in their training.

• Cask Marque will rent out trainers to groups of
15 people

• Cask Marque will run their own cellar
management training courses for individuals
based at breweries throughout the country.

 Do visit the Cask Marque website
www.caskmarque.co.uk for information or call us in
the office on 01206 752212.

Best PBest PBest PBest PBest Practiceracticeracticeracticeractice

Beer at the Boat ClubBeer at the Boat ClubBeer at the Boat ClubBeer at the Boat ClubBeer at the Boat Club

Blackpool for the BeerBlackpool for the BeerBlackpool for the BeerBlackpool for the BeerBlackpool for the Beer
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Firstly, I’d like to wish
everyone out there a very happy
and prosperous New Year.

Looking back to November, we saw
our 10th Beer Festival. There were a
few problems before the actual event,
when 6 breweries let us down just as
the programme was going to print,
Dick, our cellarman, had a mad
scramble to find replacements, and our
secretary had to frantically email the
new details and descriptions to the
printers.

Then the bung in the Titanic Stout
split and we ended up with 72 pints all
over the floor - what a waste!!

The first evening of the festival
coincided not only with Children in
Need, the switch on of the Christmas
lights in Ilkeston, the Chestnut Fair in
Long Eaton, and a certain local football
team playing a home match, but also
with Nottingham branch’s beer festival
staff party, and although attendance
numbers were down on previous years,
beer sales were better than expected.

Saturday evening saw local skiffle
group Kick’n’Rush performing proving
to be very popular. Congratulations to
Stewart Rowe from Stanton by Dale -
winner of the raffle star prize of a 3
course meal with wine for 2 people at
The Harrington Arms, Sawley.

Please note - found at the end of the
Saturday evening session - a caricature
drawn at the Nottingham Beer Festival
and called ‘The Bear’. If this belongs
to you, please contact John Parkes
(Chairman) so it can be returned to
you.

February 1st sees the branch’s
A.G.M., being held at The Dewdrop,
Station Street, Ilkeston from 8:00pm.
Currently there are 4 vacancies on the
committee, so if there’s anyone out
there who would like the opportunity to
become an active committee member of
our branch then please come along,
voting will take place later in the
evening.

On 8th May 2006 the Erewash
Valley branch will be celebrating the
10th Anniversary of it’s founding, so
watch out for details of special events
that may take place around that time to
help us celebrate our acheivement.

PUB NEWSPUB NEWSPUB NEWSPUB NEWSPUB NEWS
On a recent visit to the GBG listed

Hole in the Wall in Long Eaton, a pump
clip was spotted behind the bar from
Tollgate Brewery. Having not seen any
beer from here before, and being nosy, I
asked Kev about it, only to learn this is
in fact a new brewery based in
Woodville near Swadlincote and the
brewer was a former relief manager at
the pub, Dave Scott. Kev managed to
acquire a barrel of the IPA, starting to
serve it on Saturday lunchtime and
selling out by the same evening.

Situated in the Co-op store in
Ilkeston, Cloughies Bar is open from
5:00pm till 9:30pm. Hardy & Hansons
Olde Trip and a choice of seasonal beers
are on offer along with a carvery.

The Spring Cottage, Ilkeston is
closed until further notice.

The Durham Ox, Ilkeston now has a
section of the pub that is Non Smoking.

The Larklands Hotel, Ilkeston has a
new landlord and one cask ale available.

The Carlton Club, Ilkeston has had
the cask ales removed.

The Stanhope Arms, has been leased
by the Pub People Company.

The telephone number shown in the
GBG for The Needlemakers, Ilkeston is
incorrect. It should be: 07986 634427

The Erewash Hotel, Langley Mill is
closed for refurbishment and will open
sometime in May under new ownership.
Rumour has it that beers from local
micros will be available.

Nominations for the winter pub of
the season are the Ilford, Ilkeston,
Durham Ox, Ilkeston and the Royal Oak
Long Eaton. Judging to take place at the
AGM at the Dewdrop on 4th Feb

OTHER NEWSOTHER NEWSOTHER NEWSOTHER NEWSOTHER NEWS
As I have decided to stand down as

Chairman at the AGM, I would just like
to say a huge THANK YOU to everyone
in the branch who has helped out in one
way or another over the last year.
Whether it be members of the committee
or all the wonderful volunteers at the
beer festival or just help with
distribution of the Drinkers, without
these people the branch would not
function.

ErewashErewashErewashErewashErewash     VVVVValley Branchalley Branchalley Branchalley Branchalley Branch
Covering SawleyCovering SawleyCovering SawleyCovering SawleyCovering Sawley, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilk, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilk, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilk, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilk, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilkeston, Cotmanhayeston, Cotmanhayeston, Cotmanhayeston, Cotmanhayeston, Cotmanhay, Heanor and Langley Mill, Heanor and Langley Mill, Heanor and Langley Mill, Heanor and Langley Mill, Heanor and Langley Mill

I would also like to thank Tim Wade, who
has recently taken on the upkeep of the
branch website and is not charging us a fee
for his great work (apart from a couple of
beers every now and then).

Talking of the website - there is now a
facility for submitting local pub news, and
also an online survey form, which once
completed is submitted directly to Rachel,
our survey co-ordinator. So when you’re out
and about enjoying a pint of real ale within
our branch area, please fill in a survey form
as all scores submitted go towards the
selection of pubs for the next edition of the
GBG and also count towards our Pub of the
Year.

Visit www.erewash-camra.org.uk
and click on the appropriate link.

So once again, THANK YOU to everyone
for all your support during the last twelve
months.

             John Parkes

DIARY DATES
Wednesday 1st February - Branch

Meeting & AGM - The Dewdrop, Station
Street, lkeston. 8:00pm start. Voting for new
committee

Wednesday 1st March - Branch Meeting -
The Hole in the Wall, Regent Street, Long
Eaton. 8:30pm

Victoria
Tavern

40 Wilford Road, Ruddington
0115 921 5971

4 Traditional Cask Ales
*****

Bass and Guests
*****

Meals served
Mon - Thur 12-2.30 & 6-8

Fri - Sat 12-2.30
Sunday Lunch 12-3

*****
Steak night Tues 6-9

All the diary dates are
now on the back page
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At the end of November I was privileged to spend a day with
Adrian Redgrove Castle Rock’s Head Brewer as part of my
“Mild in May” winning prize.

The day started off with myself arriving at the Castle Rock
Brewery at 7-30am and already there was a hustle and bustle as
empty barrels were pushed around ready for them being filled
from the next beer that had gone through the fermentation stage.
I was greeted by Adrian who had already prepared the mash tun
earlier that morning. His first words were “I hope you’ve bought
your wellies” and after my affirmative nod we got down to
business. Adrian first of all gave me the tour of the brewery as
well as giving me a brief outline of what to expect during the day
as well as explaining the brewing process.

I first had a look at what was in the mash tun where the grain
had been added to the hot water and then was given my first task
to get the hops ready which were to be added at a later stage in
the process. I  prepared three bags using both Challenger and
Cascade Hops, and then was shown the next part of the process
which I think is known as Sparging, where the hot water passes
through the grain into the copper to form the wort. At this point
we did several acidity tests whilst it was being transferred and
Adrian was very pleased with my efforts and enthusiasum.After
the wort had been transferred we started the boiling process and
then I found out why the “wellies” were needed as I was given
the task of clearing out the mash tun.The nearest thing I can
describe as I stepped into what looked like a big tub of porridge
was sinking into quicksand. The next 45mins were spent in the
mash tun and I filled two large sacks with the still warm
grain(this was to be later collected by a local farmer-nothing ever
wasted!!)

Whilst I had a much needed lunch break next door in the Vat
& Fiddle Adrian had already added the hops and was beginning
the transfer and cooling into the fermenting tank. Whilst this was
being done we did several tests using an Hydrometer and I
helped to completely clean out the mash tun using hoses-this was
essential to prevent any bacteria forming which could ruin the
next brew.

Once the transfer was complete the yeast was then added,
and the fermenting tank was covered to allow the beer to ferment

over the next few days. A final test was made where I was given
the task of scrubbing my arm “squeaky clean” then dipping a jug
into the fermenting tank to get a sample whereupon Adrian
found out how much beer I had produced for all my efforts.

We rounded off the day by sampling the first pints of
Adrian’s latest beer produce in conjunction for the Wildlife Trust
namely “Turtle Dove”

All in all a fantastic experience and I must congratulate both
Adrian and Castle Rock Brewery for allowing me to spend a day
as a Brewer.

A week later my efforts were rewarded as I picked up my 36
pint barrel-I might add it went down well over the Christmas
period.

Look out for the forthcoming Nottingham CAMRA Stout and
Porter trail. Following the success of last years trail this years
promises to be bigger and better. The trail will run from Monday 6th

March through to Saturday 25th March. This of course encompasses
St Patrick’s Day when traditionally a lot of stout has been drunk.
This year there will plenty of real stouts available in local pubs on
the day and throughout the trail duration. Ray Kirby has been
walking the streets of Nottingham looking for willing pubs to join
the trail whilst imparting his knowledge of stouts and porters on
anyone who will listen. In fact he stood at the back bar in the Bell for
so long the resident artist managed to produce a life size drawing of
him – have a look for your self the next time you are in the Bell.

Full details of the trail will be available in the Nottingham
Drinker Stout and Porter supplement available in a pub near you
from Thursday February 23rd.

Brewer for the DayBrewer for the DayBrewer for the DayBrewer for the DayBrewer for the Day
By Colin FletcherBy Colin FletcherBy Colin FletcherBy Colin FletcherBy Colin Fletcher

Colin with Adrian at Castle Rock Brewery

STOUT AND PORTER TRAILSTOUT AND PORTER TRAILSTOUT AND PORTER TRAILSTOUT AND PORTER TRAILSTOUT AND PORTER TRAIL
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THE ALCAZAR BREWERY SHOP 
 

PURVEYORS OF PREMIUM BOTTLED BEERS  
FROM THE U.K. & AROUND THE WORLD   

  GIFT PACKS, BREWERIANA, WINES, PORTS, CIDERS, ETC.  
  

OPEN TUESDAY – SATURDAY   
12:00 – 5:00 PM 

         
11 CHURCH STREET, OLD BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM 

TELEPHONE:     0115 978 5155       FAX: 0115 978 9666 
  

ONLY 5 MINUTES WALK FROM  BASFORD TRAM  STOP 
 

 BUY OUR BEER & BREWERIANA ONLINE   
 www.alcazar-brewery.com 

 
 

Three new beersThree new beersThree new beersThree new beersThree new beers
for Everardsfor Everardsfor Everardsfor Everardsfor Everards

Everards Brewery Ltd is to
brew 3 new beers during 2006.
The first one will be a 4.3% Stout.
This is available now, and has
been brewed to celebrate the Six
Nations Rugby Tournament.

The Spring
seasonal beer
is Buddings
and is
available
from the
20th

February. This
is a 4.5% beer, similar to Perfick.

The Football World Cup will
be celebrated with a 4.5% beer
called Svengal Tiger. This will be
available from 22nd May and will
be available throughout the World
Cup.

Both of the commemorative
beers will be brewed at Everards
Castle Acres Brewery. Head Brewer, Graham Giblett said “these
commemorative beers are expected to be popular, we will run further
brews if stocks run out before the end of the sporting events”.

Everards have several pubs in the area so don’t miss your chance to
try these one off beers.

K Williams

The
Everards

pump
clips

There is something extra pleasing about seeing
Caythorpe Brewery’s “Stout Fellow” on the hand pumps at
the Reindeer in Hoveringham. Not just because this 4.2% 
dark and tasty brew is a splendid beer, which it certainly is,
but because of what it has replaced.

Stout
Fellow
proved so
popular with
the locals
when it was
first tried, that
it has been
kept on as a
regular beer
replacing the
perhaps
slightly better known stout they used to sell, one which
wasn’t served on hand pull. Yes, Caythorpe’s stout has
replaced Guinness on the bar! Let’s hope more pubs copy
this superb idea.

DavidDavidDavidDavidDavid versus  versus  versus  versus  versus GoliathGoliathGoliathGoliathGoliath
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Ke p it in
the Family

Everards Brewery Ltd, Castle Acres, Narborough, Leicestershire, LE19 1BY 

Tel: 0800 056 4111 Email:     recruitment@everards.co.uk

www.everards.co.uk

e

No-one does more to support its family of licensees than us

“We’ll achieve success by supporting our licensees to 
become the best operators in their trading area.”

Richard Everard, October 2004

Call our specialist recruitment team on 0800 0564111 or email recruitment@everards.co.uk

Everards - the family brewer and pub operator in the Midlands

Interested in running your own business? Apply Now.
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TTTTTrips and Socialsrips and Socialsrips and Socialsrips and Socialsrips and Socials
    February
Wed 15: West Leake/ East Leake, Free
minibus trip from Cast - 7.00pm
Fri 17: Derbyshire villages, Evening
trip leaving from Cast 6.00pm
Sat 18 – Fri 24: Pubs Week
    March
Mon 6 – Sat 25 Stout & Porter Trail
Tue 7: Wysall area, Free minibus trip
from Cast - 7.00pm
Fri 10: Wicked Hathern Brewery,
Loughborough, Evening trip leaving
from Cast 6.00pm - Booking essential
    April
Tue 11: Watnall area, Free minibus
trip from Cast - 7.00pm
For more details on Trips and Socials
see the article on page 7   Book with
Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896 or by
email  raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
CAMRA cards must be shown for  £2
discount offered on some trips.

Branch MeetingsBranch MeetingsBranch MeetingsBranch MeetingsBranch Meetings
All meetings begin at 8pm  Everyone is
welcome to attend
   January
Thur 26: Horse & Groom, Radford
Road, Basford, Tram, Shipstone Street
stop.   Nottingham Drinker available
    February
Thur 23: Gladstone, Loscoe Road,
Carrington. Just off Mansfield Rd
    March
Thur 30: Hotel Deux, Clumber Avenue,
Sherwood Rise, near Clarendon
College. Nottingham Drinker available
    April
Thur 27: Victoria, Dovecote Lane,
Beeston, NCT No 13 bus or walk from
Beeston bus station or catch the train.

Committee MeetingsCommittee MeetingsCommittee MeetingsCommittee MeetingsCommittee Meetings
   February      Thur 9: Lincolnshire
Poacher, Mansfield Road
   March      Thur 16: Navigation,
Wilford Street
   April      Thur 13: Bunkers Hill,
Hockley

RRRRRegional Meetingegional Meetingegional Meetingegional Meetingegional Meeting
March    Sat 4: Dog and Bone, Lincoln

All details on
www.nottinghamcamra.org

February
Wed 1: The Dewdrop, Station Street,
Ilkeston, Branch Meeting 8.30pm
Followed by AGM and voting for new
committee
March
Wed 1: The Hole in the Wall, Regent
Street, Long Eaton  Branch Meeting.
8.30pm
Contact John Parkes on 0115 849 1354
for further details or check the website

www.erewash-camra.org

Branch meetings start at 8.00pm
February
Thur  2: Newcastle Arms, Newark,
March
Fri  3: Milestone Brewery, Cromwell,
April
Thur  6: White Swan, Newark,
May
Thur  4: Castle & Falcoln, Newark,
(TBC)
 Call Phil Ayling for more details on
01636 687013 or web site

www.newarkcamra.org.uk

Newark

ErewashBeer FestivalsNottingham

Mansfield
Branch meetings start at 8.00pm
February
Tue 7: Horse & Jockey,  Scarcliffe
Call Brian Haydon on 01623 453148 or
Jenny on 01773 776003 or web site:

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

Belvoir
February
Tue 14: Black Horse, Hose, Branch
meeting, 8.30pm
March
Tue 14: Rose & Crown, Hose, AGM,
8.30pm.
For details contact Martyn or Bridget on
01949 876 479 or

 martynandbridget@btinternet.com

NOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARYNOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARYNOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARYNOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARYNOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARY

Don’t forget to let the
Drinker know about

any forthcoming beer
festivals

Further details of some of the beer festivals
are elsewhere in the Drinker
Thur 26 Jan- Sat 28: Wellington Beer
Festival, Bennetts Hill, Birmingham. 45
beers
Fri 27 Jan: Nottingham Boat Club Beer
Festival, Trent Bridge, on the river past the
Southbank., open 5-11, 20 beers
Fri 27 Jan -Sat 28: Burton Winter Ales
Festival, Town Hall, King Edward Place,
Burton on Trent, open all day
Thur 2 Feb – Sat 4: Lichfield Beer &
Wine Festival, Duke of York, Greenhill,
Lichfield. 30 beers www.lichfieldarts.org.uk
Fri  3 Feb -Sat 4: Ashfield Beer & Cider
Festival, Festival Hall, Hodgkinson Rd, Kirby
in Ashfield, close to rail station, 50 beers,
ciders, perries, fruit wines. Open Fri 12-6pm
& 6-11pm (charge due to entertainment
(Green-ish Day) Sat 11-6pm & 6-11pm
(charge due to entertainment (Madona Vogue)
Info   www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk
Fri  3 Feb -Sat 4: Chesterfield Beer Festival,
The Winding Wheel, Holywell Street, 5 mins
railway station, 80 beers, ciders, perries,
country wines, bottled beers. Open Fri 5-11,
Sat 11-3 & 6.30-11 Details
www.chesterfieldbeerfestival.org.uk
Fri 10 Feb – Sat 11: WBM Hockey Club
Winter Beers Festival, The Clubhouse,
276 Loughborough Road, West Bridgford,
open Fri 4-11 & Sat 12-11
Fri 10 Feb - Sun 12: Hotel Deux Feb Fest,
Clumber Avenue, Sherwood Rise,
Nottingham
Thur 2 Mar – Sat 4: Loughborough Beer
Festival, The Polish Club, True Lovers
Walk, off William St, 60 beers, cider, wine,
open Thur 4-11, Fri 12-11 & Sat 11-11
Sun 12 Mar -Sun 19: Bell Light and Dark
Beer Festival, Market Square, Nottingham
Wed 15 Mar -Sat 18: Leicester Beer
Festival, The Charotar Patidar Samaj, off
St. Margaret’s Way, Leicester, About 150
ales. Open Wed 5-11 CAMRA members
only, Thur - Sat 11-11 Check
www.camra.org.uk/leicester
Fri 17 Mar – Sat 18: Bingham Beer
Festival, Bingham Rugby Club, Brendon
Grove, 14 beers & cider, open Fri 7-11 &
Sat 12-11
Fri 24 Mar – Sat 25: Coventry Beer
Festival, Rugby Football Ground, The
Butts Park Arena, Butts Road, Coventry. 70
beers
Sat 1 Apr – Sun 2: Derby Rowing Club
Beer Festival, Darley Grove, North Parade,
Derby.
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